


A practical way to fabricate
CARAVA NS, TRAILERS, CANO PY FRAMES,
GATES, GARDEN FURNITURE, EXHAUST PIPES,
RACING MAN IFOLDS and many other it ems.
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U-Bend CA. DiameterTube Size
in mm

41 .3 0 .0 . 203
44.5 0 .0 . 203
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51 0 .0 .
57 0 .0 .
63.50.0.
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in mm
152 229
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152 229
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U-Be nd C fL DiameterTube Size
in mm

25.40 .0.
28.60 .0 .
31.8 0 .0 . 102
35 0 .0 . 102
38 0.0.

25.4mm Squ ar e Tube in 90° bends only
102mm Radius 152mm Rad ius 229mm Radius

U-Bends in Packs of Five. Available as follows:

3 C ut U Bend to required angle using st ra ight end whe re
possible . but always cutting to radius centre line point, as
in illustration C .

A ca rdboard Disc cut to inside diameter with angles and
centre marked is ve ry useful to det ermine position to cut
U Bend. See Illustration D.

Due to slight deformation caused by bending, it may be
necessary to match ends before weld ing .

Compound bends may be made by using different dia
mete r U Bends, but a lways cut to Rad ius centre line .

1 Det e rmine tube outside diameter (0.0.)of article to be
made.

2 Ascerta in cent re line radius of bend required .
This can be don e by plac ing a circular object over
the old bend , (if an y). and measuring same as in
Illustrat ion A. U Bends are supplied in centre
line dia meter measurements as in illustration B.
i.e . 203 mm CIL Diamete r U Bend.
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It is with mixed feelin gs that I
write this, my last message as
President of your Clu b. During
my term I have had the pleasure
a nd priv ilege to get to kn ow
man y new faces and friends right
through out the co untry . The hos
pita lity and gener osity o f man y
kindly folk will always be cher
ished, and it seems almost impos
sible th at I co uld ever return all
of their kindness. H owever , bo th
my wife , Jud y, and I will be
pleased to see any of you at any
time , and hopefully we will be
able to return a little of wh at ha s
been done for us.

I have, over the past four
yea rs, been given the op po rtunity
of taking par t in several Bran ch
events and these have all bee n
most enjoya ble. My mor e recent
occas ion wa s the Manawat u
Branch 's most aptly named ,
Bra ss Monkey Night Trial. Al
mo st 50· vehicles set o ut on wha t
must hav e been the most froz en

From the President
night in New Zealand histor y. A
heavy dew in the air actually
fr oze, if you had a tendenc y to
stop for too long. A well
organised event and one that
eve rybod y enjoyed.

T he Intern at ion al Rally Steer 
ing Committee has brought down
its rec ommendati on to stage the
1985 eve nt in Ca nte rbury. T he
decision now mea ns that a Rall y
Co mmittee, when elected. can
proceed with de taile d planni ng to
ensur e the success of the event.
It is barely 3t yea rs away fr om
the pr opo sed da te , and th is
sho uld mean a vigoro us amou nt
of restor ati on and plannin g by
members. Th e standa rd of the
last event will be hard to beat
bu t I am sure that an enthusias tic
rall y commi ttee will do their
utm ost to hold so me intere st fo r
eve ryo ne.

F ina lly, I wish to exp ress my
sincere than ks a nd grat itud e to
the members who have supported

me dur ing my term of office. I
tru st I have done the job to your
sa tisfac tio n. To my Exec utive, a
big thank you for your loyalty
and enco uragement. Ma y I trust
th at the loyalt y of execut ive, and
the support of membership, is
continu ed with my successor.

In conclusion , both J ud y and I
wo uld like to thank eac h and
everyone for the opport unity o f
bein g part of this organisatio n.

LI ON EL PRfEST
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North • a Two Seater
One wet day last winter while

" fiddling" with my car in the
shed and thinking about the
International Rally we had not
long completed in Rotorua, I got
to thinking about my next holi
days whi ch seemed to be a long
way off.

That evening I talked it over
with Ann, my wife , and said that
we had been talking about going
up to the Bay of Islands and
Northland for a number of years
and done nothing about it. She
was quite agreeable but sounded
as if she thought "maybe some
day we will". I suggested taking
the "old girl" and from then on
a lot more interest was taken in
the conversation .

At this point I must explain
that the " old girl" is a blue and
black Bullet Nose Morris Cowley
1925 Roadster which has been
part of our family for about
twelve years, and since restora
tion has covered many thousands
of miles in rallies and ordinary
motoring. The car was known to
be reliable but there was a bit of
checking to be done before the
trip .

The prudent Morris motorist
always looks into the most un
likely places, for instance the oil
should be drained from the cork
clutch to make sure there are no
particles of cork or whole lumps
of the aforementioned material
floating around, which signals
impending clutch slip. He also
checks the starter-generator chain
to make sure it is not going to
do anything silly, It's all a bit
like when you go for a warrant
of fitness , looking for something
wrong and hoping you find
nothing.

Having done all this and
loaded the poor thing to the gun
whales with the necessary gear,
we left Mount Maunganui early

in March in a light drizzle for
Auckland which was to be our
first stop.

Over the Kaimai Ranges the
weather cleared and we had a
nice run through Matamata and
on up the Bombay Hills where

by Calvin Law

we stopped to allow the slower
trucks to get away. Never let it
be said Bullnoses boil, they pos
sibly perspire! Boil-never.

I wasn't too keen abou t the
Auckland Motorway but it pre
sented no problems and tbe
Auckland drivers were very con
sidera te sorting themselves out
around us with the odd toot and
wave as they passed.

We stayed the night with my
sister and her husband John
Watts, and looked over his mas
sive Vauxhall which he has
started to restore-it made the
M orris look very small and puny .

Next morning bright and early
we pointed the little snub-nosed
radiator towards Warkworth
where we toured the Satellite
Earth Station and on to the
Sandspit where we were just in
time to board a lunch for Kawau
Island to view Governor Grey's
mansion house which is a mag
nificent building set in a beautiful
bay and well worth the trip.

The next day we made
it to Whangarei where we got
thoroughly lost for a while,
turning up a one-way street,
much to the amusement of the
locals.

After looking through the
Clapham Clock Museum and the
replica of the Bounty sailing ship
we went on to Paihia where we
based ourselves for the next five
or six days taking a trip around
the islands in the Mount Cook
Co. cat amaran, "Tiger Lily",
a most impressive vessel about 60
feet long and seating about 90
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MODEL T • MODEL A • 32-48 V/ 8
49-59 V/8

WE SPECIALISE
IN THESE MODEL FORDS

~

BAST CDAST ANTIQUE
AUTO PARTS

7/169 South Creek Road , Dee Why West.
Across the Harbour Bridge, 20 miles north along the beaches .

Come and visit with us on your next trip to Austr alia, you will be
made welcome.

Phon e 02 982 9305 , 02 982 9335
Store open Monday to Friday, 9-5. Sunday, 9-2.

MAIL TO BOX 330, NARRABEEN, 2101, SYDNEY, N.S.W.,
AUSTBALlA

Obituary
E . 1. B. WHITE

It was with deep regret we
learned of the rece nt death of
Ed Wh ite. H e was o ne of those
men who spent most of h is time
helpi ng othe rs wi th th ei r rcsto ra 
tion s at his own expense.

I first met Ed 20 yea rs ago
whe n I had my first veh icle, a
192 5 Douglas whic h m y brother
and J we re pu shin g up a nd do wn
a back street, unregistered ,
unwarra nted a nd unrestored, t ry
ing to get it to fire. When we
sto pped for a breather a young
lad appeared, R oger White,
who m I had see n a ro und at
school but didn 't rea lise was a lso
inte res ted in o ld vehicles. He
invited us in to see th e 1931 M G
Mid get h is father had bou ght for
hi m an d th er e was Ed , head
under the bonnet of the M G. H e
was ver y interes ted in my
Douglas a nd helped with th e
mec ha nica l re build o f it. Hi s
kno wledg e a nd th e o ld car and
mo to rcy cle pa rt s tha t had lain
unde r his wor kbench fo r man y
years proved in valu able fo r o ur
subs eq uent res tora tio ns .

Ed was born in th e golden era
of mot o ring a nd as a lad served
his a pp re nt ices h ip with Percy
Co lema n M oto rcy cles in Wa n
ga nui , the then Indian ag en ts.

On reti ring 12 years ag o he
moved to N elson . Hi s first jo b
was to resto re R oger 's 1915
Oa kla nd to rolling chas sis stage
befo re returning it to Wellington
fo r fini shin g. He th en restored
a 1931 W olf mot orcycl e for him 
self. After 10 years enjoy ed at
R uby Bay, Ed returned to
Wellington wh ere he hel ped
Roger with h is res to ra tio n of a
" bas ket case" 1932 MG Magna.
A few wee ks bef o re his de ath he
was a ble to road test the co m
pleted chassis.

I'm sure Eel will be missed by
all wh o kn ew him and would
like to extend o ur sym pathy to
his wife D oris and family.

D ALE CONLON

We covered 750 mil es of very
pleasant motoring with no prob
lem s other th an th e odd bout o f
" perspir ing" rad iat or. We met a
lot o f interest ing people , a nd
wo uld advise a nyone to take a
vintage holiday, it is a mo st
re lax ing way to tr avel.

The weather ab out th is tim e
started to turn da m p so the
Morris was cranked int o life and
we headed for Dargaville along
so me very muddy Northla nd-type
roads, sto pping alo ng the way to
see the kauri mu seum a t Mata
ko he a nd then back to Au ckland
a nd home.

Parts for all the se model s are availa ble ex stock, not just a few
trinket items but all popular parts listed in ou r cu rrent 200 page
catalogue.
All orders shipped same day as rec eived.
Bankcard , Diners Club, Visa, American Express welcome.
Take advantage of our 17 years in the vintage automotive parts
business . You will rece ive the best quality items ava ilable. Don't
be caught by ord e ring through a supplier with limited knowledge
of this business , there are lots of poor quality pa rts , we have
e liminated these from our stocks, you now get the best there is
available .
Send $4.50 (Australian currency) fo r our latest catalogue . $5 refund
voucher is included.

people. It is p owered by two
200 h.p . Scania VS d iesels and
tr avels at IS knots.

Russell is a beaut iful little town
over th e ba y a nd is full of
histo ry a nd atmosph e re. While
Ann was bu yin g th e tickets for
the trip to Russell, she was be
seiged by American tourists
wanting to know a bo u t the
" antique automobile" . "Sa y lady,
how man y ge ar s she got?" "W ha t
yea r?" " H ow man y cy linders?"
" H ow fa st she cr uise?" Poor A nn
was ver y bu sy for a while
a nswer ing all th e quest ion s and
ho pin g she wa s giving the correct
a nswer s.
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The Engine Makers Part 3

Herbert Austin at the wheel of his first Austin S'i!ven, supposedly designed
on the billiard table in his home. Date is 1922, when he began to bring

motoring to the millions. He had front-wheel brakes before Rolls.
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There had been a lot of firms
building aircraft and marine
engines during the war, who had
built up expertise with staff
trained in design and production .
With sizeable workshops they
understandably wanted to con
tinue in the motor manufacturing
field. With the big unsatisfied
demand for private cars, the im
mediate future looked a lot
better than it proved to be long
term. There were to be financial
failures and amongst these was
Tylor-they made for Angus
Sanderson, Varley Woods and
Waverly: they were a nice engine
and some came to this country.
Anzani was another firm with
an erratic career. This engine
was used by A.C., Deemster, Eric
Carnpbell, Frazer Nash, Horst
mann, Marendaz, Marlborough
and Squire, to name the better
known cars, British Anzani en
gines came in a wide range,
blown and unblown. They were
built by Brown and Mallalieu ,
and should not be confused with
the French firm, whose original
motorcycle engine led to the pro
duction of a great series of
aircraft engines, including the
first to fly the English channel.

As an indication of the small
production of some makes of
proprietary engines, it has been
recorded that Archie Frazer
Nash had his own factory
making Anzani engines for his
cars (and for some others per
haps?) in the attractive and
ancient Royal Borough of Kings
ton on Thames from 1925-28.
This was five years before
Frazer-Nash used the Gough
modified and Bean-built o.h.c.
unit for his cars.

Blackbourne made engines for
cars, mostly six cylinders, with
either single or double o.h.c. in
1500 or 1660 c.c.-Invicta used
a derivative of the single cam

unit III their "small" car. Frazer
Nash used the twin o.h.c. in both
capacities. They were a smooth
running unit, but not over
powerful: by comparison with a
Meadows engine of the same
capacity in the same chassis, it
was proven once again that a
good "four" is better than an
average "six", and even when
the Blackbourne was super
charged it was not a complete
success. There was one fitted to
a racing speedboat on the
Manukau a few years back.

by Douglas Wood

Coventry, being the centre of
the U.K. motor industry, had a
fair share of the production of
proprietary engines. Coventry
Simplex and Coventry Climax
were the biggest and no doubt
the longest lived car engine
makers in England, quite possibly
in the world. It was started in
1903 by Pelharn Lee , who made
a car with his own engine, only
to find that continued production

would use more capital than he
had . So he took to making
engines only, so successfully that
by 1924 he was supplying motors
to more than thirty-five custom
ers , including such well known
names as Aston Martin, Bayliss
Thomas, Crouch, Eric Campbell,
Eric Longden G.W.K. , Horst
mann, Jewell, Lea Francis
Waverley. Marendaz also bought
them, and fitted them to the
Marseal, for which he was re
sponsible. Car makers were not
keen to admit that they bought
in engines; one of the latter cars
which I drove in Auckland about
1935 had "Marseal" cast on the
valve chamber covers.

Coventry Simplex and the later
Climax, were weIl designed and
pleasant engines-of course there
are many still performing well
today; made in a wide range of
capacities, mostly side valve 2,
4 and 6 cylinders, they were
responsive to tuning and did well
at Brooklands and speed events.
About 1928, the Lee family
changed the name to Coventry
Climax, and they went from
strength to strength.



French equivalent of the Austin Seven was the Bebe Peugeot, an Ettore
Bugatti design of 1912 with an 856 cc four-cylinder engine and, initially,

only two forward speeds in its curious transmission system.

When the popularity of the
light six was dominant in the
late 'twenties, Coventry Climax
marketed an attractive push rod
o.h.v, six 61 x lOO mm, 13.8 h.p .,
with a four bearing crankshaft.
It had a cast iron block and
crankcase, and with a shallow
alloy sump, and looked very
modern. The transversely mount
ed M.L. magneto was sensibly
mounted on an inclined platform,
to make servicing easy, and the
water pump and dynamo were
very accessible . It had a twin
Zenith carburettor, and an im
mense vibration damper on the
front of the crankshaft; one un
usual feature for an English
engine was that the exhaust
system was on the right hand
side. Late in 1928, they made a
new 7 h.p . four of 745 C.c., which
was used in the Triumph Super
Seven. It is a fairly well known
motor, at 150lbs a much heavier
package than the rival Austin
Seven ; it was sturdy, high
revving, but, in the Triumph in
stallation was very much over
burdened. It could be super
charged with advantage. Geo.
Smith raced one at Hennings
Speedway. Using the same boring
tool but with a slightly shorter
stroke, Coventry Climax were
prevailed upon by Triumph to
make a s.v, 1203 C.c. six, for that
company's "Scorpion". This must
have been just about the ultimate
in gutlessness and cussedness in
motor cars-s-I had too much to
do with one to have a kind word
to spare for it.

Variations on the themes in
cluded a range of nice engines
featuring inlet over exhaust
valves, used for the Triumph
Super Nine and the Crosley
Ten, and the post-vintage
Triumphs up to 1936, in both
fours and sixes . Now part of
British Leyland, their later types
of high performance motors do
not concern this survey, but in
the vintage years they sold to
A.l.S., Clyno, Marlborough,
Whitlock and many lesser lights.
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They also made single and
double o.h .c. supercharged en
gines in a wide variety of capa
cities.

A smaller firm bearing the
motoring city's badge was
Coventry Victor. They were well
known and respected with their
opposed cylinder designs, widely
used in boats, stationary and
pumping engines, but also fitted
to the original Lea Francis,
Amazon and Wherwell cars, as
well as a shortlived Morgan-like
car bearing their own name. In
1933 they were selling flat four
engines in 1100, 1300 and
1500 c.c., and by 1935 could
supply a 1000 c.c. diesel twin
especially for the Jowett.

The story of the English
Hochtkiss concern is too well
documented to need recounting
in detail here. Started by an
American gunsmith in France,
Ben Hotchkiss was succeeded by
his first engineer, another Ameri
can with the French name of
Benet, who employed an Eng
lishman, H. M. Ainsworth, who
had an interesting life, and a
long one. When the first World
War broke out, and Hotchkiss
were directed to again produce
guns (which they made to the
same quality as their cars) Ains-

worth tried to join the French
Army. As a civilian Englishman
he was extradited to his own
country, there to get a job at
the Hotchkiss arms factory in
Coventry. At the coming of
peace, by circuitous but fortunate
means, he became engine sup
plier to William Morris, making
-as had been done before, and
is still being done today-slightly
improved copies of someone
else's successes; in this instance,
Continental of U.S.A.

Williarn Morris, no engineer,
but an astute mechanic, bought
out Hotchkiss Coventry, but not
before they had sold air-cooled
twin opposed engines to B.S.A.
Purely as a matter of interest,
it is worth recording that not
only did Ainsworth return to the
French Hotchkiss firm, to pro
duce some notable engines, but
he had the pleasure of selling
engines again to Sir Williarn,
when the latter, bought up the
old Lean Bollee firm, who used
Hotchkiss motors, (as did Tracta,
Harris Lean Laisne, and Sizaire
Bros .). There are a couple of
Morris Leon Bollees awaiting
restoration in this country-as a
motor car they were not as great
a disaster as was Morris' attempt
to equal the Citroen. Ainsworth



Canterbury Branch ac ti vities are ren owned as fam ily events. Bud Grose and
children on the 1928 Harley-Davidson Combination. Photo by B. Dunlop.

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
IIBEADED WHEELSII

took off to U.S.A. before second
World War, where he did well.

In passing, there is a curious
comment in the late Sir Miles
Thomas' book that when Williarn
Morris made the first Morris
Commercial truck in 1928, he
used a 13.9 Hotchkiss engine, so
it must have been a French one,
as we have seen. It was no t
powerfu l enough, and a has tily
designed 15.9 h.p, Morris engine
was made and fitted-the same
"rough and ready engine that
was fitted to the Morris Empire
Oxford". Having had sad experi
ences with some of those motors,
r can vouch for this being an
apt descript ion.

Morris was an opportunist, he
saw the value of, and purchased,
the S.U . Carburettor Company,

and also E. G . Wrigley Ltd of
Birmingham, who made all the
axles he needed. They had un
used production potential , so it
was there that the 15.9 motor

was built . Willys Overland Cross
ley tried using these units, but
not for long.

To be continued

c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
338 WILSONS ROAD CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786
Special ists in ...

DOOR LOCK AND WIN'DOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTEN ING

BUMPER AND GRILL
REPLACEMENiT SERVICE

PANELBEATING

PAINTING

NEW BODY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
- - _.._--._------------------------------,
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Messrs Priest & Holgate, April 5th, 1898
Timaru.
Dear Sirs:-

We have much pleasure in confirming the visit of our representative, Mr Ackland, and as
regards show cards and printed matter, we have much pleasure in informing you that we
have forwarded a quantity, carriage paid, and should you desire a further supply at any
time, a postcard to that effect will have our earliest attention.

We have noted that it is your intention to recommend Dunlop Tyres to your customers in
the future. We feel sure you will not regret doing so, as unless we had implicit confidence
that they would give every satisfaction to our customers, we should not offer to repair
punctures free of charge at any of our Depots. Further to this, we would point out that
Dunlop Tyres are guaranteed, and this guarantee is always interpreted in the most liberal
manner by this Company.

The Dunlop Tyre combines great speed, lightness and durability, and is built up with the
very best material obtainable. From this you will see that you need have no hesitation in
recommending Dunlop Tyres to your customers, as it is our aim to keep our tyres up to their
usual standard and retain the good will of our customers.

We wish to call your attention to the Dunlop Welch rim, (formerly known as the Dunlop
Westwood rim) which is now manufactured by us, and used far more than any other rim
on the market in conjunction with the Dunlop Tyre. This rim we are enabled to supply to
our customers at a low figure, on account of having the manufacture in our own hands. ,

We should particularly like to call your attention to our sundries. We have made a special
feature of these in connection with our business, and are in a position to supply these in any
quantities at very reduced rates, as you will perceive from our latest and revised price list, a
copy of which you will, no doubt, have received ere this. Should you not by any mischance
have received a copy, we shall be pleased to send you one on application. We have pleasure
in enclosing you herewith one of our latest order forms, which, no doubt, will be of assistance
to you when ordering goods from us.

It is our earnest wish to meet all our customers in a friendly spirit, and should you at
any time have any complaint to make, we shall be pleased if you will kindly write us on the
matter, when you can rest assured that every attention will be given to your complaint and a
satisfactory reply returned.

We shall be pleased to hear from you from time t o time with any suggestion you can give
us, and shall be glad to receive your esteemed orders which shall have our best attention.

Yours faithfully,
PAGE EIGHT For THE DUNLOP PNEUMATIC TYRE CO. LTD



Z.H. Motorcade '81

Rover Car Club stand featuring 1937 10 h.p, and' 1948 "75".

1896 Crossley Bros. Gas Engine. John Benton recovered this from Gisborne
where it generated power for the first electric lights.

PAGE NINE

live exhibits. The latter included
the occasional firing up of the
veteran single cylinder cars and
proved a popular attraction.
Mention must be made of
another exhibit that worked both
day s with barely a rest - the
oldest exhibit in the show, an
1896 Crossley Bros. gas engine.

by lan Howell
night, with a first prize of new
tyres to the value of $400.

Other entertainment included a
country and western group, and

rlrestone
put Quality first

Waikato Branch held a very
successful motor show on the
weekend April I Ith and 12th, the
climax of several months' hard
work by a small subcommittee
headed by Cambridge member
Gerald Fogg. Gerald initiated the
idea late in 1980 as a result of
deliberations within the branch
about raising aditional money to
put the finishing touches to our
new c1ubrooms.

Past experience with simil ar
shows indicated that we needed
to cast a wider net than the
typical pre-1931 era . of motor
vehicle. To achieve this most of
the one-make clubs in the Wai
kato were approached with an
invitation to set up an exhibit or
loan one or two vehicles. Six
clubs responded pos itively and a
further six had representation
from individual owners. Although
the majority of the members on
the subcommittee were sports car
enthusiasts there were only 10
traditional sports cars in the show
- dominated of course by MGs.

82 vehicles were exhibited. with
11 veterans, 19 vintage, 10 post
vintage, 16 motorbikes, and 8
postwar - mostly our own club
members' vehicles. The balance
ranged in age up to mid-70s cars
and bikes. Of special interest
were 2 dragsters, go-cars, midgets,
four wheel drive vehicles, military
WW2 vintage, and rally cars.

A number of diverse factors
contribute to a successful motor
show, but publicity is probably
the single most important one,
and we were extremely well
served by the Radio New Zealand
rtation IZH - from where the
show identification came. They
advertised the show very heavily



A short ar tic le such as th is is
barely adequa te in co verin g the
deta il of a mot or show, man y of
the exhibits deservin g far closer
scrut iny and description.

Th ree of the smallest cars
deserv e a t least a pa ssing men 
tion two of the se being quite
un ique. Th e oldest was the
1910 Chate r Lea cycle car (the
only known survivo r in the
world). Th is is a very simple
light ca r typical of its type 
hav ing an a ircoo led 2 cyl. engi ne,
no stee ring box, and elementary,
but very a ttractive, wic ker bod y.

Th e Aust in seven by compari
son is quite a sophistica ted
mach ine. A pity th ere was not an
ea rly Morris Minor in the show
to afford comparison !

J umping nearl y six dec ad es we
find a 1958 Goggomob ile on
d isplay. Anothe r twin , but 2
stro ke and all that power tran s
formed into usab le energy by a n
electric preselect gearbox.

This sho rt account ba rely
ski ms over the surface of the
who le project - no ment ion has
been made of the hours of work
and dozens of phone ca lls in
volved (mos tly by G erald Fogg)
or the en thusiast ic respon se by
members a nd non-members over
the weekend. Sufficient to say
tha t the weekend was very
successful, ve ry rewa rd ing fina n
cia lly, and very well received by
the p ublic of H amilton and the
Wai kat o. •

Colin Patterson's 1929 Buick partially restored.

Wally Jelaca's 1927 Rolls Royce Phantom I. In background John Banton's
1926 'Austin 7.

Vintage Car Club Members
You are always welcome at BRIAN GOODMAN'S

MAORI HILL SERVICE STATION, TIMARU
Full Garage Service • Rental Cars • Petrol

Oil • Tyres
Call at the big MOBIL Station right at the entrance to Caroline Bay.

l~eJtrst MOBIL Station when entering Timaru from the North.
I After Hours Phone 80-499
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'Old as the industry,
Modern as the Hour'

PART ONE: THE FIRST
40 YEARS

Few makes of car have gener
ated more enthusiasm and loyalty
among their owners than Riley,
the product of one of the pion
eering firms that made Coventry
the centre of the British moto r
industry in the vintage years.

From such loyalty amo ng th ose
who en tered their cars pr ivately
in the sporting tria ls of the time
was born the R iley Motor Club
in 1925, until recently the largest
one-make club in the world . Its
local equiva lent , the R iley Car

Club of New Zealand, was
formed in 1960 and this year
will celeb rate an unbroken chain
of 21 annual get-togethers with
its National Rally, in Wanganui
during Labour Weekend.

by John King

The Riley family was promin
ent as weave rs and man ufacturers
of weaving equipment in Coven
try last century, but with the
decli ne of that ind ustry bega n to
look for another outlet. The
Bonnick cycle business was
acquired , leading to the formatio n

of the Riley Cycle Co. Ltd . in
1896, and the introduction of
powered versions in 1899. A
Royal Riley quadricycle, driven
by the usual de Dion engine of
the time, was also shown that
yea r, marking the company 's
entry into the motor business.

Tricars and forecars (with the
d river seated behind, ove r the
engine, and the passenge r in
front between the two stee red
wheels next to the accident) were
the mainstay of Ri ley product ion
up unt il about 1907, when fo ur
whee led cars of more co nven
tio na l for m took over. T he first,

12/18 hp V-twin Riley, one of two imported privately about 1908, with a
typical farming background. Photo from Alexander Turnbull Library.
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Two side-valve Rileys at Rotorua, 1980-1924 Redwinger from Australia,
and 1922 tourer from Palmerston North.

experimental, car had actu ally
predated the original powered
cyc les. It was made by Percy, one
of the Rile y sons who had show n
grea t inventive genius, being the
first ever to make an engine with
a mechanically-operat ed inlet
valve , and also the first to take
ad vantage of valve overlap .

All the early production ca rs
were powered by V-twin engines
of 9, 10, or 12 h.p. A few ca me
to N ew Zealand, and Ca nterbury
Chai rma n Ivan Taylor has had a
12/18 rebuild project und er way
for some yea rs. The car shows
definite sign s of its bicycle
ancest ry, and the Riley engine of
just over 2 litres should give it
the good performance that gained
the marque many trials and
reliability run succe sses over the
years.

Meanwhile, the bicycle business
had given way to det achable wire
wheel s, which by 191 2 were being
fitted as original eq uipment by
183 ca r manufacture rs. includ ing
most of the better-quality make s.
Indeed, producti on was such

that it threatened to put a stop
to car manufacture as well, until
the Riley sons formed a new
compan y to continue making
veh icles - a co mpa ny soon
kno wn as RiJey (Coventry) Ltd,
which became the mainstay of
the group right up until 1938.

In 1913 the first four-cylinder
Riley appea red , a 3-litre 17-30
h.p . model wh ich was the start of
a new line of thinking with its
in-lin e engine a nd poppet va lves
(Percy 's sleeve-va lve experiments
of 1909 never reached produc
tion). Th e wa r ca used the sma ller

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

~

ACE ~
~RADER5

Branches throuchout N.Z.

PAGE TWELVE

lACE)
SELL THE PRODUCTS

YOU'LL NEED



1934 12/6 Riley Mentone, restored by Ron McMurdo, lnvercarqill,

1938, 1931, 1922-a 12/4 Adelphi, one of the very last cars made by the
Riley family company, beside a Nine tourer and 10.8 hp tourer, Nelson,

1972.

0
0

ra tiona lisat ion . It s overhead
valves were set at 90· in hemi
spherical co mbustion chambers,
ope ra ted by short, light pu shrods
from two camshafts, set high in
the sides of the block and driven
by a simple arrangement of
timing gea rs. Eight direct ports
fed and exh austed the four
cylinders with a complete lack of
the strangula tion common at the
time, while the low weigh t of
valve gear gave all the advantages
of an overhead cam shaft with
none of the complications.

P AGE THIRTEEN

construction gave low weight and ,
for the period, unu sua lly good
pe rformance.

But it was the new engine that
drew the most favourable com
ment. The 1089 c.c. unit had a
normal-enough bottom end, with
its very sturdy two-bearing crank
sha ft, but the P.R . (Percy Ri ley)
head was advanced enou gh to be
seen on all subseq uent models
for the next 20 years, and only
killed off by high production
costs in the da ys of mid-1950 s

10 h.p. four-cylinder model to be
stillbo rn, but the 17-30 car was
afterwa rds pro duced in sma ll
numbers unt il 1921. For the 1919
Motor Show, however, an entirely
new mod el was announced . The
first Riley with the now-fam ous
Blue Diamond badge and v .
sha ped radiator, it was a 10.8 h.p.
side-valve engined car designed
by Harry Rush , and was imm edi 
a tely popular. Not many seem to
have reached thi s co untr y, as
on .y one complete car - the
/922 All-season 4-seater tourer
owned by Robert Kyle and Barry
Rolle of Palmerston North 
and a few parts of a second
survive,

A sports version beca me know n
as the Redwinger, fro m its scarlet
mudguard s, chassis, and run ning
gear, topped by a shapely polish
ed aluminium body. An example
of the 2-sea ter spo rts was seen
here last year, when Lyn
Ha rd man of Arrnidale, NSW,
competed in the 2 I st Interna
t ional. For 1925 (about the sa me
time as the company adopted the
slogan that lasted right throu gh
the 1930s) an enlarged 11.9 h.p.
side-va lve eng ine was in troduced,
which sur vived until 1928 when
production of the new 9 h.p .
took up all available space.

T he Ri ley Ni ne was undoubt
edly the most famo us of all the
company's models, and on it,
although it was made for on ly
10 years, was bu ilt Riley's repu
tation , in sta ndards of perform
a nce, re liabi lity, comfort - and
racing. Percy had sta rted the
initial design work as early as
1922, a nd when it was introduced
at the 1926 Motor Show it caused
a sensa tion.

The Monaco saloon on the
new 9 h.p. chassis was well ahe ad
of its time, seating a ll occupan ts
withi n the wheelbase, and giving
the rear sea t passengers p lenty of
head- and foot-room, all with "a
much lower build than was
previously possible. Another new
body style trend was set with the
built -in luggagge boot, while
its fabric-covered Weymann-type
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PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.OF NEW ZEALAND LTD
PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

P.O. Box 38
Phone 191-054

end of an era, but
end of a famous

To be concluded

many years existed between the
Riley organisation and the own
ers of its products, to give even
better service to a range of cars
which it is hoped will continue
to improve, and to ensure that
the company may add to the
great reputation it has so deserv
edly won."

It was the
not yet the
name.

Christchurch Branch:
16 HEREFORD STREET

work for little return, combined
with a multiplicity of catalogued
models and the impossibility of
competing seriously with lesser
and cheaper makes, carried the
Riley company under in 1938. A
receiver was appointed in Febru
ary, and the family concern was
purchased in September by Lord
Nuffield, whose stated aims were
"to strengthen still further that
friendly feeling that has for so

In 1929 Riley's first six-
cylinder model was introduced,
effectively It Nine engines with
a centre main bearing. A 1496 c.c,
12 h.p. four-eylinder engine
followed in 1935, designed by
Harry Rose under contract
because the Riley family could
not agree on its detail specifica
tions, although the now-familiar
P.R. head was retained. Rose
went on to become Chief
Designer at Lea Francis, where
he later developed a very similar
engine.

The same year saw an alto
gether new departure from the
norm - a V8, 2.2 litre engine
based on two Nine blocks on a
common crankcase, with a single
central inlet and two exhaust
camshafts. Another V8 followed,
of 3 litres for the new line of
luxury Autovias, made by an
associated company. For the 1938
year the Nine was finally discon
tinued, having put on weight for
10 successive years, and a new
16 h.p., 2t-litre four-cylinder
engine introduced, to power a
new chassis carrying the familiar
body styles of the 12/4.

Alas, it marked the end of a
company that had successfully
weathered the depression years.
All that expensive development

College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts from 1928 on -

Now at
195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquiries welcome!
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R.N.Z.A.F. Short Singapores
On Wednesday, July 2nd 1941,

a small party of R.N.Z.A.F. per
sonnel sailed from Wellington as
passengers on the S.S. "Rogge
veen", a venerable substitute for
the regular "Maetsuycker" or
"Tasman" of the Far Eastern
run, but all vessels of the Dutch
K.P.M. Line.

The 3 I airmen were all air
frame or engine fitters , bound for
Singapore where, temporarily
attached to the R.A .F., they
would assist in the overhaul of
four Short Singapore Flying
Boats, afterwards forming part of
the crews on ferry flights to Fiji .

In the early War years New
Zealand had a large area of the
South Pacific to watch over.
flying-boats being the accepted
maritime patrol aircraft. and
although "Catalinas" had been

ordered and promised, the des
perate military position in the
Pacific prevented them from
being delivered, so the R.A.F.'s
offer of the veteran Singapores
was at least a temporary solution.

Perhaps a few notes about a
machine built in the true vintage

by Bill Mitchell

tradition may not be out of place
here, (the illustrious "Motor
Sport" is not too proud to de
scribe aeroplanes of character!)
because, except for a brief article
in the Air Force magazine
"Contact" of November 1944,
and a skimpy footnote on p. 73
of the History of the R.N.Z.A.F..
the exploits of these fine old
boats have gone unrecorded 
maybe the reason being that they

never actually came to New Zea
land's shores - a distinction they
share with the Wellington Bomb
ers of 75 Squadron which
remained in England.

The Short Singapore III was
the last of a long line of multi
engined bi-plane flying-boats in
service with the R.A.F., and
built by the renowned Short
Brothers, who were responsible
for a variety of water-borne
aircraft from the tiny "Cockle"
(with its two 697 c.c. Blackburne
motor-cycle engines) to the
mighty "Sunderland".

The "Singapores", conceived
in the J930s, were certainly an
impressive sight with their deep,
well-flared and bearny duralumin
hulls, on top of which were
mounted two huge fabric
covered wings with their atten
dant struts and bracing wires.

Short Singapore 111 K6912 OTA, with detachable beaching-gear fitted, being serviced at Lauthala Bay, Fiji.
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Short Singapore 111 K6918 OTO R.N.Z.A.F.

Four 70 h.p. Rolls-Royce wings to port or starboard as coolant leaks, so that "getting
Kestrel liquid-cooled engines required, but, if tossed in above going" sometimes provided a
mounted on sturdy uprights a certain speed, inevitably re- moment or two to ponder the
between the wings in twin suited in a sharp report and a wonders of "lift" and "d rag" and
nacelles tandem fashion, back to line with no drogue on it. such-like, to those fortunate
back, drove four propellors, (two Another little snag was that if enough to be on board!
"pulling" and two "pushing") there was no ripple or slight chop Unfair to blame the motive
while the upswept tail section on the surface of the tropical power for reluctance to leave the
supported triple fins and rudders, waters you would be wasting "aqua" however, as the durable
the whole stately effect being your time trying to become air- and faithfully-built hull and wing

~~~~Ie~~~ ab: "~~~~,, ;~~g~~~ borne, for never could a Short structure was far from being the
Singapore III be persuaded to easiest aircraft to lift off.

pilots on top of the hull near the leave the drink when it wasI d d . h Once in the air, the Singapore,
bow. n ee, even III t ose

f
unruffled - they just would not although no speedster, (top speed

distant days, the sight of one 0 come "unstuck" I The drill was
hld'dl . 145 mph cruising at 105 rnph)

t ese sp en I y incongruous to call one of the power-boats was a stable, comfortable mach-
machines always engendered

ff
thhe from the jetty to charge up and ine to fly in, the spacious interior

thought "If it can get 0 t e down the channel a few times,
water - will it fly? " equipped with bunks, galley, and

l . d making waves, then, collecting numerous spares, making it suit-The initia operation towar s
any odd crew members into the bl f t dd ' in a dgalvanising the big boat into a e or ex en e crursi g n

action was to coax to life the ward-room just behind the cock- ocean patrolling.
pit to obviate any tail-heaviness,

reluctant Coventry-Victor flat- the Kestrels would be asked to During the period we were
twin which supplied compressed based at Seletar it was necessary
air to turn the Kestrels over for give of their best! to sometimes haul the boats out
starting. This done, it would be As the four throttle levers were of the water on to the concrete
time to cast-off, move cautiously eased forward they would apron for inspection or main-
out into the Johore Strait and respond with that unique reson- tenance, and this was achieved
prepare for take-off. To assist ant Rolls-Royce roar, or to be by manoeuvring the boat tail-on
control at slow speeds on the more realistic, everyone hoped to the ramp, tying a stout hawser
water, drogues were employed this would be the outcome, for on, then securing the towing unit,
which were simply canvas buckets the Kestrel, forerunner of the a giant R.A.F. ten-wheeler Guy
tied to a line and heaved over- Merlin, was a somewhat unpre- truck, on the other end to take
board from the hatch aft of the dictable engine, prone' to oil and the strain.
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ENGINE VALVES I
Engine valves rebu ilt or made

for all makes and modeis . i
Camsh aft lobes rebu ilt.
Engine recondition ing Veteran or

Vintage American or English
models.

Open Saturd ay mornings.
Phone or cont act
Gordon Wright Rebuilding

Services
81 Huia Road. Otahuhu

Phone OH. 2766501
or Afte r Hours 2762077
or Box 22348 Otahuhu.

One day, whilst in the middle
of th is beach ing operation with
the boa t half- way up the ram p,
the tow ha user tau t to the truck
and stretchi ng right ac ross one
of the air-field ro ads, we were
a larmed to see a tiny Fiat
approaching at high speed, clearly
oblivious to the tow ro pe di rectly
in his path ! N othi ng co uld avert
a tragedy at thi s stage it seemed
as the littl e ca r st ruck the cable,
twan ging it like a bow-string, but
mirac ulously slipping under it,
beca use of its sma ll size and
beetle-lik e sha pe, and then
disa ppearing down the road in a

cloud of d ust, leav ing us wonder"
ing if it had actua lly happened!
Un til we picked up the bonn et
mascot off the roa d with the
thought that it was for tunate that
it was the only decapitat ion !

Eventua lly, a ll fo ur boa ts
arrived in Fi ji by Chr istmas Eve
J941, after de livery flights which
were described as "e ventf ul", by
way of the Dutch East Indies,
Northern Aust ralia, N ew Guinea,
Solomon Island s and the N ew
Hebr ides, after battling trop ical
storms, engine failure an d gross
ove rload ing.

A serious de lay occ urred at
T ulagi in the Solom on s nea r
G uada lcana l where an engine was
being changed on one of the
boats moor ed offshor e and a
phosph or -b ronze propellor re
taining nut was d ropp ed over
boa rd int o 70 feet of water. With
no spa res available, nat ive d ivers
t ried to recover it witho ut res ult,
so as a last reso rt, af ter unearth
ing a suitable piec e of bronze in
a scrap-hea p, it was decided the
crew fitter would try and mak e
one ashore in Lever Brothers'
workshop, th is taking eight days.

T he sam e nut was st ill in place
when the old boat s were pen
sione d off a yea r and a half
lat er

Unfortu nately no Singap ore
III ha s su rvived, for the New
Zea land exa mples, af te r carrying
ou t ma ny ma ritim e patrols, (seri
ously damaging a Japanese sub
marine on one of them) and
providing a much-needed survei l
lanc e of an area of the So uth
Pacific unt il more mode rn mach
ines arr ived, finished up by
slowly di sintegrating on a Fi jia n
beach .

It is said that the sight of a full
sq uadron of these grea t boats
floa ting over head was someth ing
to behold, and the sound of
twenty Rolls-Royce Kes trels, per
sisting even when the Singapores
were out of sight, was not easi ly
forgotten.

Perhaps it can also be said 
"We ma y never see the like
aga in." •

VINTAGE TYRE SPECIAL
BIG SAVINGS ON THESE

500 X 19 Usual Price $68.05 Special Price $59.90

475 x 21 Usual Price $70 .90 Special Price $62.40

650 x 16 4 ply Usual Price $88.45 Special Price $77.85

~~
600 x 16 4 ply Usual Price $53 .65 Special Price $40.85

FACTORY SECONDS. (Sorry/ no guarantee.)

Apex Tyres Limited
Cnr Durham and Peterborough Streets

P.O. Box 25026 Christchurch
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Photo Ref. 8106 from the Alexander Turnbull Library 'Dav .s' collection. 1935 Railton Prototype Light Sports Tourer
original registration in England OPA231. 2nd. 9 Mile Handicap race at Brooklands in 1935. Flying Y2 mile 102.86
mph see Oec. issue Motor Sport 1935 Road Test. BROC 50 mile race Sept. 1938 2nd at average speed 107.8
mph best lap 112.71 mph. Photo taken on Paekakariki Hill about 1948, driver not known. Present owner Rob

Shand, Fairlie. This car is mentioned with a photo in the March 1981 issue of Motor Sport.

Photo Ref. 810C Alexander Turnbull Library 'Oavis' Collection. 1922 G.P. Sunbeam as modified by the then owner
Roy Cowan. Paekakariki Hill Climb about 1948. Another car in the collection of Rob Shand, Fairlie.
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Identification Parade
Recently we sent some photo

graphs we received from the
A lexander Turnbull Library to
Stall Doherty for his comments
and his reply is printed below.

See also his comments on page
34 issue No. J28. - Editor.

The photograph you sent me,
being much clearer than that
published in "Beaded Wheels",
has enabled me with the help of
another old time Arthur Hawley,
who well remembers the "Golden
Age " of grass track racing, to
make a more po sitive identifica
tion of the persons involved,
together with those of the other
four photographs sent to me
later for comment.

The photographs which are all
from the Steffano Webb collec
tion of Alexander Turnbull Lib
rary were taken at the Hawkes
Bay Jockey Club's racecourse at
Hastings during the I 920s . I have
to revi se my original dating of
the photograph published earlier
as mentioned a bove from 1922 /23
to J923 / 25. I have tried unsuc
cessfully to find out from the
Jockey Club when the last motor-

cycle meeting was held on their
course, but they were unable to
help as their records do not go
back that far ; but I'm pretty
sure it would not be later than
1926.

by Stan Doherty

Photograph A

With the exception of Noel
Webby all the persons recognised
lived at that time in or around
Hastings. The identifications are
as follows, from left to right.
Machine No. 16 - Noel Webby.
Machine No. 9 - Cha rlie Lowe
with pusher in white shirt, his
younger brother Doug. Machine
No. 8 - rider in striped jersey
Jack Arnott. Standing in dark
suit with no hat, Harry Butler;
standing shorter man in grey
suit, Jack Boyd. Standing with
cap, Arthur Hawley. Machine
No. 6 rider sitt ing sideways on
bike, Alf Harker. Standing in
grey suit and felt hat, G . Jaegar.

Machine No. 1 - - Sam Brown;
stand ing behind in cap, his
brother Wilson, who rode a
Chater Lea ; at extreme right ,
Waxie Syrnonds.

Photograph B

Rider of so lo in clown suit.
Tenny Heighway. The machine
I've been unable to positively
identify, but I think it could be
a Radco . The pilot of the Harley
combination is Vie Spooner.

This photograph is a jack up
as nei ther machines are in motion
and each rider has one foot on
the ground. The side car is
supp orted at the rear as anyone
who remembe rs the ball jointed
mountings on a Harley side car
chassis used at that time would
know that instead of the chassis
being at right angles to the
machine it would have a sag of
severa l degrees - never mind, it
was good fun . It was the easiest
thing in the world to cock a
side car in motion, sometimes on
a left hand turn they even cocked
themselves, on occasions going
right over as several beginners
found out. It was embarrassing to

r
i ,

Photograph A. This previously appeared in issue No. 127.
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the driver and if the passenger
happened to be a gir lfr iend it
was so metimes the end of the
friend ship .

Photograph C

R ider of Ha rley combinati on
- Arthur Hawley, on th e back
of the s ledge being to wed in the
dark jersey cou ld be Stua rt
Mullhollan d who rode a n Ind ian.

Photograph D

As identified by Geoff Hoc kley
- N oel Webby.

Brief note s on some of the
per son s identified above .

Jack Arnott: Later killed in Au st
rali a on cinders.

Jack Boyd: Agent for Zenith
motor-cycles in Hastings.

Sam Brown: First long distance
horse float operator in H astin gs.

Harry Butler: Cycle shop in
H astin gs. Agent for Rudge
Whitworth motor-cycles.

Cass Goodwin: Auc kland.
Alf Harker: Played violin in

orchestra in silen t picture days.
Drove a 1922 Buick tourer to
all grass tr ack meetings, it was
fitted with wha t the kids today
would ca ll fa t feet , bu t not
nearl y so fat.

Arthur Hawleye Gar age proprie-
tor and gen eral engineer,
Hastings.

Tenny Heighway: Cycle and
motor-cycle sho p in Hastings.
Agent for Triumph, Indian,
Harley-Davidson, and Ariel.

G. Jaeger: Tailors, men's and
boy s' outfitters, and officia l
start er at motor-cycle meetings.

Jock Johnston: Cycle shop in
H ast ings and official time
keeper a t motor- cycle meetings.

Roy Limbrick: Cycle shop in
N ap ier.

Charlie Lowe: Bad ly smas hed up
riding Cass Goodwin's 350 c.c.
O.E.C. a t Foxton , Labour D ay
1927.

Doug Lowe: One time salesma n
for Panther , A.J.S. , and B.S.A.
motor-cycles for Syd M orrison ,
Hastings.

Neil Murton: Motor- cycle repair
shop in Hast ings; later in part
nership with Vie Spooner.

Vic Spooner: Motor-cycle mech
anic for Tenny Heighway; later
in partnersh ip with Neil
Murton.

Waxie Symonds: Cycle mechanic
for Tenny Heighway.

Merv Tong: Fireman and driver
mechanic for H astings Fire
Brigade .

Noel Webby: Blenheim or
Nel son .

Photograph B. Reference No. 5674.
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Photograph C. Reference No. 5671.

Photograph D. Reference No. 5673.
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FORD SPARES

New Ford parts from 1928 on -

Now at
195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquiries welcome!

Branch notes

The end of season run held on
21st June attracted some 15 vehicles
for the 30 mile run mostly over
tar seal roads. Although cold and
more suited to closed cars, I noticed
three with top s down. We travelled
up the Laghrnor Westerfield Valletta
and Mayfield Roads to the new
Montalto Power Project. We went
in for a look at the progress so far,
and then return to vehicles for
afternoon tea . Our A.G .M. had a
very poor turnout, only 40 of a
membership of over 110. But it was
a meeting most will find hard to
forget as a $10 levy for the first
time was add ed to next year's
subscription by the outgoing
committee.

The laying of railway tracks to
connect our Club Grounds with the
Plains Railway is making good
progress. Thanks to the members
that attend working bees held on
the first Saturday after Club Night.

I not iced several members from
our club at the Waimate Swap
Meet looking through the various
bits and pieces . The Ashburton
Best Restoration Trophy for the
1980-81 season was won by Tom
Pethick and Fred Rickard in a 1928
Fast Four Dodge.

Rob and Diane Ross are busy
working on the hood of their 1915
Dodge Tourer. Considering the
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state it was in when they started
working on it, it is certainly a credit
to them.

JIM PAGE

AUCKLAND .'
The last long weekend before

winter saw a large contingent of
Aucklanders heading so uth into the
fog for the Waikato Double Fifty.
Russell McAlpine was overall win
ner and we picked up several
placings too due perhaps to the
sheer weight of numbers as we
made up one third of the entries.
We look forward to a return visit
bY the Mooloos for our Hunua 100
at Labour Weekend .

The Experts rally held in May
brought out 38 competitors who
thought they could beat all the
traps and tricks that Bill Shears had
set for them . Trevor Birchall made
the least mistakes and that
McAlpine fellow was right behind
him. The same Model A driver won
the pre-registration run a month
later followed by Wayne Roberts
in dad 's Pontiac. Quite an achieve
ment for a young fellow who hasn 't
held a licence for very long.

While all thi s was going on our
long-distance Whippet driver John
Stokes was gathering a crew
together to make a sortie across the
washout in SHI to Irishman's. He
originally planned to take a couple
of experienced North Shore guides
with him but for mysterious reasons
they opted out and John was left to
recruit that intrepid member of the
Charabanc crew, Malcolm Hall. We
northerners always thought that

Irishman's was a creek up in the
Mackenzie country but from the
description that our befuddled pair
brought back with them they were
taken through a lot of four-wheel
drive country to the east of Burkes
Pass , in fact we are not sure if
they got past Fa irlie at all! Several
excuses have been offered such as
wired up gates across the road and
excessive distances between petrol
pumps - but who did win the
rally? If you Banks Peninsula lot
ever come up here to our Hunua
100 we will guarantee roads with
bridges a nd a look at the Hunua
ranges with at least a chance to
traverse them on the way back
from lunch . And speaking of
Hunua lunch . our chief cook Jirn
Lewis has announced his retirement
from the branch committee after 18
years in office, many as chairman
and branch delegate. Perhaps we
will see more of the Talbot in
future Jim .

BARRY ROBERT

MOTORCYCLE NOTES
Our annua l Swap Meet at Bruce

Anderson 's Garage was once again
a huge success. This year entry was
restricted to Club Members only.
Even so a head count at one stage
revealed over 100 people eagerly
seeking hard to find bits and pieces .
Among the crowd were members
from as far away as Gi sborne,
Taupo and Wanganui.

Ann and Frazer Sim organized a
30 mile run about the city in
early June. Dubbed the "Wet
Leg Run" this proved not to
be the case . Though it rained pretty
heavily during the morning it wasn 't
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EAST COAST

ANTIQUE
are old car specialists, we offer
to you

• A 200-page catalogue, price
$4 .50

• A store, fully stocked, open 6
days a week (No Saturday)

• Books and literature for all
types of cars

• Ford parts for all models
1909-1959

11 Chevrolet parts 1925 to 1948
Cl Bankcard, Visa and Master

charge welcome whether
visiting Australia or purchas
ing by mail. Inquire for
application form .

• Same day despatching on
goods in stock

• 17 years in the business,
second to none.

EAST COAST ANTIQUE
7/169 South Creek Rd.,

Dee Why West,
Sydney, N.S.w., Australia

02·982-9305 02-982-9335
All mail to: Box 330, Narrabeen,

2101, Sydney, Australia.

100 bad for the run. The morning
rain however did put some of our
stalwarts off as there seemed to be
a lot of bikies present without their
bike s. Shame on you. We could
forgive Ron Berry as he lit the fire
in the Club Rooms to warm up the
15 of us who made the run.

No mention will be made of the
BSA rider who got a special award
from the Tran sport Dept for his
attempt at fastest time.

Planning for the First Auckland
Bran ch Annual Motorcycle Rally is
well in hand . Briefly the format is
a run of about 100 miles, start ing at
I p.m ., Saturday, 28th November,
1981, followed by a barbecue, film
evening and noggin and natter at
the Auckland Clubrooms. The big
gest motorcycle swap meet New
Zealand has ever seen is planned
for Sunday, 29th November. This

is a fact , not a slogan (as the
Vincent Co used to say). Trade
participation has been invited and
at the time of writing all this space
is pretty well accounted for. How
ever there will be plenty of room
for anyone with bit s and pieces or
~ikes to get rid of. Don 't miss this .
It's going to be a beauty. Branch
Secretaries will be advi sed in due
course.

We are sorry to lose Ron Berr y
from our ranks. Both he and wife
Elaine have always been active
supporters of our activities. We
wish them well in the new venture
in Kangaroo Land .

We welcome Fr aser Sim as
Branch Motorcycle Rep. With the
assistance of wife Ann, I am sure
he will see us right. Our sincere
thanks to Robin and Margaret
Heavey for their able efforts in
looking after us over the last year.

KEN HUME

Despite foul weather some ten
hardy souls set off on the end of
season run . The mea derv near
Rangiora was the destination and it
seems that the subsequent sampling
was vital in speeding the recovery
of some of the cold and wet
entrants.

The end of season dinner was
held at the Governors Bay Hotel
and the evening was notable for a
preview of the television Sporting
Life programme on the country
gentlemen's race meeting at Wigram
last year.

Rebuilds continue in many gar
ages around town and veterans in
particular are being prepared for
the National Veteran Rally which
this branch is hosting next Febru
ary. A number of 'new' vehicles
should make their debut then and
we hope to see many of our out-of
town friends .

GAVIN BAIN

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garaae

(Since 1956)-

(Brian Falkn er, Prop.)
l. arqe stocks of new, rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street. Island Bay, Wgtn .
Phone 837-558, open Saturday
mornings.

BAY OF PLENTY
Morrie Nettle and Jack Hoven

have stepped down from the com
mittee to enable themselves to put
more time into their restoration
projects anl! plan that long awaited
trip overseas.

Owen Goldsmith plotted an en
joyable club run in May. He had
us motoring through the Oropi and
Pyes Pa districts via the Glue Pot
Road. We finished at Owens Garage
where most put their cars on his
electronic gas analyser. Generally
most vehicles were in good tune
whereas others blew the needle off
the gauge (American) and others
stalled (English) when the sensor
was inserted into their exhausts.

June's run for the Lady Navi
gators' Trophy was organised by
Jack Hoven and Roger Ward and
ended up at the Cambridge Road
hot pools. Mo st members sat in
the afternoon sun and swapped
yarns and later indulged in a hot
swim before heading home.

Four intrepid rallyists headed for
this year 's Double Fifty. Because
of fog that hung around for most
of the day thi s rally mu st be the
only night rally held in daylight
hours. All part icipants seemed to
enjoy the day 's outing. The only
misfortune was that of Roger
Ward 's Graham Paige, when it slip
ped its timing and ground to a halt.

Finallv for those members who
are anticipating taking in next year's
Easter Rally in Tauranga, I urge
vou to make your accommodation
bookings NOW. We already know
that a Basketball Tournament, a
Bay Park Raceway Meeting. a Jazz
Festival and other competitions are
being held this weekend, they all
require large amounts of accommo
dation . To avoid disappointment
please book now . Commit yourself
to this entertaining and enjoyable
rally.

STEWART GRADON

CANTERBURY
The highl ight for June must of

course be the Irishman's Rally
which this year saw the largest
number of vehicles entered for
Quite some time .
. Irishman 's got away to some good

rall ying in the morning around the
Longbeach Rangitata area after the
Ashburton start , beautiful shingle
roads and interesting countryside,
historic farms, small fords (not
Ford 10s) and the usual pranks that
go hand in hand with Irishman's
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were enc ountered that morning. The
lunch stop was the Ternuka Hotel.
Th e afternoon run was through the
back of Ternuka, Hanging Rock,
Ca ve, Pleasant Point region , the
fore stry road was great but ver y
steep. The view at the top was of
the Canterbury Plains to the coast.
well worth the climb. then over
some rough ground , and pleasant
hill y ro ads to the final check a t
Fairl ie. It was a quiet Saturda y
night for th ose a t "Stra thconan" ,
Sunday saw circu it racing on the
farm with the traditional hill climb
in the afternoon. This year's luck y
winn er was Malcolm Ca rneron and
runner-up Jo hn Turley. Those that
attended enjoye d memorable motor
ing at Iri shman 's '81.

24th May - All day Peninsula
Trial saw a variety of ca rs for th is
mo st enjoyable event. Starting from
Princess Margaret Hospital the
route went to Hal swell , Tai Tapu,
Black Tulip and up to the Southern
Summ it Road , in thick fog to the
Sign of the Kiwi, down into
Governor 's Bay , Lyttelton , Sumner
and Redcl iffs, After lunch str aight
up Monks Spur to the Summit Road
a round to the Sign of the Kiwi and

down to Vict oria Park for after
noon tea and troph y presentation.
The mon ster trophy was jointly won
by Paul Mattson in a Pontiac and
Trevor Larson in a Hillman.

The end of season run on 21st
June combined with 3rd Gvmkana
and Rest or ation of the yea r. Judg
ing was held in cold and wet
conditions, and concluded the th ird
day of competition . Winner was
Grah arn Shaskey (Essex) , and Terry
McQuinn (Ford A) was second.

All that's left of thi s yea r 's events
now is the A.G .M . and even that
will be over by the time thi s gets
into pr int , then it's roll on October
for the Opening run.

RUSSE LL BARNARD

EASTERN BAY of PLENTY
On Ma y 10th , six veh icles headed

for a trip a nd tour of Aniwhenua .
The da y proved enjoyable and
interest ing. After lunch by the lake
we headed home before the sun lost
its warmth.

Queen's Birthda y weekend three
cars took off to Hamilton for the
Waikato D ouble 50. Two made it
to the starting line. The th ird of
wh ich yours truly was navigator ,
played temperamental and despite
being towed by a Daiml er (to the
unknown driver our grateful thanks)
and various helping hands, when
we finally moved we on ly made it
a few kilometres . Still it was worth
the trip and while the weather left
a lot to be desired, the friendl iness
and hospitality of our host s made a
warm glow. Annette and Bob T own
send took 2nd placing in their
class. Congratu lations.

Tauranga 's historic vill age was
the venue for a club run on June
21st. Again a sma ll turnout , but a
nice relaxed a tmos phere, with
members jus t taking their own time.

By the time this goes to press we
will have bid farewell to He ather
and All an G iltr ap and family. For
the last thr ee year s the y have given
unstint ingly of their efforts , AlIan
as Secretary and Heather as Editor.
Ou r loss will be Wh an gamomona 's
ga in and we wish them well in th eir
new venture.

LOROLEI PO LLARD

The Rainbow Homestead taken on the Rainbow run organised recently by Ken Macefield. Photo supplied by Keith
Buckley.
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GISBORNE

T he Neil Paterson Trophy was
presented to L. Bartlett and the
Post Vint age restoration trop hy to
R. Wilcox for his 1937 Au stin 7.

The Chairman 's night trial was
held on the 24th May . It was a
very cold dark and rainy night but
an en joyable supper was had in
the Museum. The winner was D.
Belch fro m Waikato. It was also
the first time out for Burnley
Coo per's Morris Minor Convert ible.

Our end of Regi stration run was
held on the 21st of June which took
the form of a shed raid visiting
approxima tely 4 sheds.

It was quite a surprise for us to
see at Los An geles International
A irport the Greaves from Rotorua
Branch. It certainly is a small world.

BERNICE WALTERS

GORE

In May about a dozen or so of
our members att ended a welding
dem onstr ation at the Balclu tha
branch 's c1ubrooms. This had been
a rra nged per courtesy of N .Z. I.G .
of Dunedin and proved to be a
very worthwhile outing. Bo th gas
and elec tric welding were shown
and Quite a few members took up
the offer to try the ir hand a t both ,
and we were a lso shown a bit on
weld ing al uminium.

We al so had a night trial in M ay
and while th is was well att ended ,
members drove mainly modern car s.
This evening was concluded with a
film of the 1972 International Rally
and then supper provided by the
socia I c1ub.

We had our annual dinner on
6th June in the form of a cabaret.
This was poorly attended as far as
club members were concerned, but
was swelled greatly by friend s and
out siders. Music was supplied by
Peter Reid and his band called
"S ha ft" . A very enjoyable evening
and the supper in the form of
" lad ies a plate " was excellent.

The annual general meeting was
held on 9th June and a small crowd
was in a ttenda nce.

We had our end of the seas on
run on Sunday 21st June and some
eighteen ca rs left the c1ubro oms
and drove over pretty steep roads,
fina lly arriving at a Mr Colin
Smith's at Ea st Ch atton. Here we
spent a ver y intr iguing hour or so
and were shown Colin 's efforts so
far in his restorat ion of a T iger

Moth aircra ft o f ab out 1932
vintage . If you think rest orin g cars
is difficult, try your hand at aircraf t.
Every thing has to be inspected by
avia tion engin eer s and yo u can' t
work on the engine as this has to
be done bv one of two ava ilable
firms in New Zealand. You are not
sup posed to even strip any eng ine
down . Th is to me seemed a tre
mendous challenge and I mu st say I
went away slightly humbled. He
had the bones of about five aircra ft
all told and had bu ilt :J. lovely big
worksho p to accommodate all part s,
with room al so to set up fuse lage
etc .

It is with regret that we record
the death of club member Edward
An drew Campbell . "Ted" was one
of our older members who unfor
tunatel y takes a wealth of knowl
edge with him which will be sadl y
missed. To his wife Anne and
family the club extends its deepest
sympa thy.

We look forward to a new season
and hope we get some new cars on
the road as there are severa l
near ing completion.

RaN OSBORNE

HAWKE'S BAY
Man y of the Hawk c's Bay mem

bers have been active du ring the
past two months attending rallies
which include the " Double 50" in
the Waika to an d the " Brass
Mo nkey" in the Man awatu , which
was inciden tally won by " Lucky
Lione/" with a novice crew and no
speedo ! There have al so been a
number of local run s which include
an end of registration run and a
"lady-drivers" rall y in which all the
wives (and girlfriends) were able to
get their own back on the old man .

A number of our members are
overseas at present and some others
just back or just going. All tell
interesting stories of their adven
tur es and travels , and I'm sure an
interesting tale will be told by
Paul Stichbury, who has recentl y
a ttended the " Monaco Grand Prix"
with his wife.

The H.B. Rolls-Royce ha s a ttend
eJ. another couple of rallies, the
wnter once again having the
pri vilege of travell ing in it on the
" Brass Monkey" in the Pahi a tua
a rea. An interesting thing happened
to us in the middle of the night. As
we were travellin g fo r the second
time down a narrow metall ed road
not ver y far out of Pahiatua, we
were flagged down by a man waving
a tor ch. Thinking it might be a
fellow ra lly ist in distress, we sto pped
to find an ira te fanner want ing to

know what a ll these b - - - - - cars
were doing goin g up " his road " at
this time of night. Bein g the dri ver
at th is time I told the chap we were
on a vintage ca r rall y and expla ined
we were al mos t the last ca r and
wishe I him a good -night. Stran ge,
we thought ! Aren' t people d riving
in a "R oll s" usuallv called "Si r" or
" Madam" a t the verv least ? That
blo ke ca lled us a nything but !

ROD McK ENZIE

A ver y successful half-da y gar age
run took place on Qu een 's Birthday
Monday. I didn 't go but had briefed
my spies to report back on all that
tran spired . First stop a t the old
butter factory to view Noel Collins'
collection of car s, bikes and this
and that. Then on to the Harri s'
for a welcome af ternoon tea break
and a chance to see the late st work
on their De Soto plus Doreeu's
es tablished. and Glen 's budding
museums. Over to the o ther side
of town to cast crit ical but admir
ing eyes over the Turners' Triumph
Gloria. Fina lly the piece-de-resis
tance of the who le run - Ken
Wo od head 's beautifully laid-out
new wo rksho p where the 1909
Jack son with the impro ba ble
sounding Am stoutz-Ravel motor be
came the cynosure of a ll eyes. I
gather that Ken spoke so expli citly
on restoration done and to be done,
that everyone was lef t speechless.

A fortn ight later a goo d ly num
ber of our motorable members
turned out to ta ke the residents of
the local I.H .C. Home for a run
round the neighbourhood while the
rest of us were given a conducted
tour over the Home and were
shown how the residents of all ages
were taught and encouraged to do
things for them selves .

The presentat ion dinner at the
end of the season was preceded by
the Chairman's Tour. The weather
couldn't have been better and those
of us who were able to go were
very glad we had made the effor t.
The run was timed round the
"flats" of Marlborough with a
couple of check points and some
Iricky questions (it pays 10 read the
BW as soon as it arrives). Back at
the park we a te our lunch and
chatted and then off home by 2
o'clock in plenty of time fo r tho se
who wanted to watch the rugb y
test. That evenin g the biggest num
ber ever turn ed out in the cold for
the dinner at the Cit y. Ian and
Dawn D ymond with Les Rober ts,
who had join ed us on the run
earlier in the day, were welcome
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This photo shows the late Sir William Hamilton, the well known farmer, racing driver, engineer and inventor of the
jet boat, setting out from his high country farm and engineering works, on a delivery run with a shingle loader
strapped to his 4V2 litre Bentley. Bill Hamilton purchased this car in Englan':1 in 1930 and won some races in it
at Brooklands before returning home. The car was used by' the family until the early 1950's and is now in the
hands of Willis Brown, a member of the V,C.C. It is possible that this shingle loader was one of the first machines

manufactured by the late Bill Hamilton for sale.
We are indebted to Mr Calder of C. W. F. Hamilton Lld for the photo.

guests for a very pleasant evening
enjoyed by all. A few surprised
members went home with various
trophies tucked under their arms.

And to round off the season' s
activities, the AGM on June 30th
was well attended, the prospect of
seeing the 1980 International film
being a big draw. I wonder how a
certain member from Picton man
aged to get so much of himself into
that film. He must have worn his
bright jacket and cap on purpose!
And Rob Ross' cheerful face under
his celebrated hat could not be
mistaken . What a wet day that
Swap Meet was to be sur e.

HELENA MACDONALD

Our Annual General Meeting was
held on a cold winter's night at
'Brooklands '. Progress on the house
has been great and thank goodness
for the heater!

With Bob Ballantyne in command
things happen fast, rooms are
disappearing rapidly but we are
assured what is left is "looking
great". The house certainly looks
impressive as you drive down Oteha
Valley Road towards the property.

The Sunday working bees are
being extremely well supported.
Those that lose their tools need to
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come back the following Sunday to
see who 's had them all week!
Others come because they 'll do any
thing for a piece of Mrs Dunn's
carrot cake!

A recent sprint held on a tar
sealed road in an industrial area at
Te Atatu was well supported with
twenty two entrants, a lot of spec
tators and a lot of willing help. The
road was closed for the morning
only but by being ready to start
early and with the timing gear
every competitor had a sufficien t
number of runs. It was marred only
by the accident that Sid Kirwan had
on his Norton Inter. Fortunately
he was not hurt but his bike was
damaged .

The Sporting Section headed by
able John Simpson has many events
on the agenda . It is a great pity
that Chel sea is defin itely out as a
venue for hillclimbs.

The Dermis Bus Project has been
shelved indefinitely as all funds
are being concentrated into
'Brook lands'.

The Oil Can Rally held on the
weekend of 4th and 5th of July
attracted fourteen entries. Russell
Ellis in his Austin 7 didn't get to
the start but the other thirteen cars
braved the elements in heavy rain
with hoods down . The lunch break
was at Huntly and the run ended
with an evening dinner at Te
Aroha. Wallace MeNair was Ist

with the McAlpines from Auckland
Branch 2nd, John Gairdner was 3rd
and Brian J ohnstone was 4th.

BLOSSOM BARNARD

The 1980/81 sea son ha s been a
ver\, active one. The local events
being very well attended , hopefully
this trend will be continued in
future seasons.

Several new restorations have
been completed, these con sisting of
Brian McLeod's 1928 Triumph
motorcycle, a beauty too. Noel
Osbourne's 1953 Norton, both of
which attended the National Motor
cycle Rally.

My 1917 Overland brings the
local number of veterans to two.
The latest vehicles to venture from
the garages are Keith Ward 's 1930
Essex and Rodger Ru sh 's 1936
Chev., both of which are looking
good.

Two motoring vehicles have come
into the district, these are Robert
Hutton's 1928 Essex, and Noel
Osbourne's 1935 Norlon. Noel's
bike is a tidy one. Other restora
tions are in progress, so we can
expect to hear more of these over
the winter.

Our final event for the 1980/81
season was our Regularity Test on
Sunday 21st June, held in true



wintry conditions. A good turnout
of 12 cars and 3 motorcycles took
part and ended with afternoon tea
at the Totara Hall, which had a
cosy fire,

ANDY WILKIE
..

ROTORUA
The run for May was poorly

attended due perhaps to several
families being away for the school
holidays. Eldon Johnson organised
it as a: Mystery Shopping trip. Half
a dozen cars lined up for the start,
expecting to go to Taupo I guess
but they ended up going north to
Tauranga and finishing up at the
Vintage Museum which is an
excellent attraction.

June was another of those
months where there were two
nightly meetings. One was a hobby
night at the Community College
which showed one the do's and
don'ts of the auto electrical side of
things. The regular night was well
attended and we saw some more of
John Ansell's slides on the 1980
International. These were good to
see, even after 18 months past the
event.

The wet weather for the monthly
run was a disappointment for the
organisers (John Ansell and Bill
Kelly). The navigation sheet con
sisted of Tulip and straight line
which caused the usual mix-up
through the FR.I., but once nego
tiated out of there we found our
selves on the main Taupe road.
Turned in through Waimungu and
back out again to the main road
and finished the morning section at
Waiotapu where we had lunch and
could have seen the thermal area
had the weather been better.
Another sheet of instructions got us
out around the Waikite and Nga
kuru farm lands and back to the
club house for our finishing cuppa.
There was a cup at stake for the
winners but we won't know who
won it until our annual prize giving
in July,

June 29th (another wet day) saw
over a dozen cars at the Soundshell
doing their bit for funds for
Telethon.

Reg Munro is progressing well
with his Series E Morris and has
made a finishing date on Easter
1982 for the Tauranga Rally. He
has also acquired a very desirable
1956 Vauxhall in beautiful condi
tion. Can recommend these models,
as we have a 1955 for our town
car. Roy has found another Austin
Ruby but am hoping he isn't going
to make a start on it this year as
I have other plans for him.

MYRTLE FLEET

SOUTH CANTY.
Judging by the number of letters

and articles written about our
National Rally everyone seems to
have had an enjoyable time which
is most gratifying to our organising
committee.

Queen's Birthday weekend saw
several of our mem bers taking the
chance to get away from it all as
they headed over the Danseys Pass
for Naseby. Oldest car to make the
trip this year was the Model T Ford
of Owen and Joyce Jones, the only
mechanical problems experienced
was a faulty coil on the modern
van of Russell Cross's. Also on
Queen's Birthday weekend was the
Canterbury Branch Irishman's Rally
and some of our members took the
opportunity to view the cars en
route and at Temuka where the
travellers had a lunch break. Later
that weekend 2 of our V8 enthus
iasts met with some fellow Ford
fans with the aim of forming a
chapter of the early Ford V8 club
of America based in Oamaru.

This year 's End of Registration
run took place on Telethon Sunday
which probably accounted for the
low turnout, the 60 mile run to
Otaio covered some varied terrain
and gave drivers the opportunity to
give their machines a blowout
before the winter months.

30 members paid a surprise
visit to the Canterbury branch's
noggin and natter evening on the
2nd of July and had a thoroughly
enjoyable evening and morning.

Coming up in the near future is
our annual tour of the garages to
view the latest arrivals and check
on restoration progress.

Also on September 12th the
branch is holding its first ever swap
meeting and from all accounts there
should be quite a large array of
parts etc. not previously seen on
display .

GRAHAM PAULEY

TARANAKI
Wally Hunt is the new club cap

tain and is in top gear endeavouring
to organise interesting club events
and activities for our pleasure. The
first taste of this was when Des
Moore presented a slide evening
showing over 100 slides taken in
museums whilst he and Colleen
were in Europe. These included the
famous Schlumpf Museum in
France.

Members supported both Wan
ganui and Waikato's Queen's Birth
day weekend rall ies. Eight cars
attended Hamilton and three attend
ed Wanganui. By all reports both
rallies were well organised and
enjoyed.

Des Cornwall of Eltham has now
acquired a 1938 Ford V8 fire
engine. It was originally owned by
the Eltham Fire Brigade who owned
it from new until 1976. It is a
sister to my own 1931 Ford V8
fire engine and I look forward to
many meetings, water fights etc . We
are proud to have these engines in
the club in recognition of the solid
service that these machines have
given Taranaki in fighting fires in
the Waitara and Eltham area.

On September 26th we are hold
ing our 4th Annual Motor Cycle
Rally which will centre on Hawera
in South Taranaki where we hope
you will enjoy the programme o f
social and competitive events . We
promise you also a rally over some
excellent roads and a mouth-water
ing prize giving dinner.

The mid-winter's day run to the
mountain (Mt Egmont's Plateu) was
again a success with the weather
being just right - mid-winter style!
A good attendance saw vintage cars
winding their way to the plateau
passing their modern counterparts
that seemed to be having water
troubles. We had lunch in the
camp house and at least it was fine
with cloud coming and going,
giving us glimpses of snow. When
time came to go home, vintage cars
in splendid style descended the
mountain road and one couldn't
help feeling that the clock had been
put back to the 205 and 305.

A warm welcome to new mem
bers Robert Riley , New Plymouth
with a 1935 Vauxhall DX: Sheryl
Drew, Bell Block with a 1949 MGY
Series 12 h.p. Saloon; and Charles
Bowden, New Plymouth with a
1926 Ford Tourer.

COLIN JOHNSTON

W~IKATO .
A.G.M.s are always interesting

events. The Waikato Branch 1981
A.G.M. was no exception. The
committee positions required voting
on, all other positions being auto
matically filled by virtue of only
one nomination.

During the month of April we
held a motor show in connection
with a local radio station, 1ZH.
Motorcade, the results of many
hours of organisation by Gerald
Fogg, and his committee, saw
takings not only sufficient to clear
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1861 WAS A YEAR TO REMEMBER
In 1861 motorised transport was still a
dream. But that .wasthe year the Bank of
New South Wales opened in New
Zealand. So we were here, ready and
waiting when The Car arrived.
Over the years we have built a wide-

ranging network of branches and a
reputation for reliability and strength.
Today the Wales is proud to offer New
Zealand a total banking service, from
cheque and savings accounts to
international facilities second to none.

"ales Ba n k
Bank of Ne\N South Wales



a long standing debt, but also pro
vide profit enough to give a good
working capital. Our thanks go to
a ll those folk who provided their
vehicles to make the show possible.

" Double 50" , our major rally of
the year drew 94 entries. 3D-odd
from the Auckland Branch alone.
The day of the rally was thankfully
fine, although a fair amount of Icg
during the morning section . Clearer
skies during the afternoon allowed
participants to view some of tbe
delightful country through which
the rally was set. A social evening
and prizegiving wound up a success
ful weekend.

GAVIN BIRD

WELLINGTON
Due to the illness and subsequent

death of our last "Beaded Wheels"
scribe , Dick Gadd, our Branch news
has been very scant, so I am hoping
to catch up .

March was Gymkhana time and
event number 3 in the Challenge
Trophy (November Rally and Club
Captain's Saf ari being numbers 1
and 2). Held at McLean Park on
the Petone fore shore, it was a good
family day with (i motorcycles and
22 cars taking part , Bevar s Binnie
carried away the honours c.n his
Royal Enfield and Graharn Barrett
in the M odel A was runner-up.
Bevars had recently returned from
the National Motor-cycle Rally and
the 1000 mile tour of the sou th, so
was in great form.

Ma y was A.G .M. time and the
meeting was held in record time
and with very little dissent , a credit
to all pre sent! One of the main
items under discus sion was the pro 
posed alterat ions and extensions to
the Clubrooms. We need space to
house the fire engine which is now
almost completely restored and the
toilet facilities need upgrading.
Tenders have been called and we
await further news . The panelbeat
ing workshop continues each
Monday evening but sad ly Dave
Palmer has had to step down as
instructor. Dave has put a gre at
amount of work into selling up and
equipp ing this excellent club facility
and will be missed. Meanwhile
Bevar s Binnie is supervising ,

June Club night was good fun,
entailing a visit to the Muri tai
Creat ive Workshop at Eastbourne
for a demonstration of the Potters'
Art followed by a straight-line
navigation run back to the Club
rooms for a sho rt meeting and
supper. Sunday 28th was the
Colonial Cup Run and Restoration

Cup and a new award, The South
ward Trophy for the most meritor
ious first restora tion , pre sented by
John and Gwenda Southward. Th is
trophy went to Richard Caldwell
for his 1929 Excelsior Super X
Motorcycle and the Colonial Cup
was shared betwe en Owen Barnes
for the 1925 Bean Truck and Phill
Kidd for the 1928 Essex Coupe.
Other vehicles presented for judging
were the Austin Seven of Stephen
Wilkins, and the Royal Enfields of
Keith Prout and John Rapley.

Almost forgot a mention of the
Lad ies' Rally held on May 24th .
Organ ised by Coral Kidd (last
year' s winner) over roads around
Wallaceville, Upper and Lower
Hutt and back to the clubroorns for
afternoon tea and cakes supplied
by the menfolk . These cakes were
judged before being eaten and
Clarrie Healey took the honours
with a chocolate sponge. Dianne
White won the Rally, much to her
delight, as she has entered each
yea r since the rally was started and
although gaining second or third
placing many times , first had always
eluded her. So , well done Dianne,
and now you have to org anise next
year's run!

August will be time for our
Social Country Run with the date
still 10 be set, then our local Night
Trial on Saturday Septem ber 19th.
Come on you other branches. come
see what Wellinaton can turn on
for a Night Trial!

SH EILA MATHERS

WHANGAREI

Part icipation in club runs has
been very good , especially from
new and out of town members. It
would seem that more members are
enjoying the companionship of club
events now, which after all is what
it is all about. Our annual com
bined end of registration run and
dinner and prizegiving is such an
event. The run set by Vern . Fair
brother, last year's winner, took us
on a stra igh t line run through
Whangarei to a check point at the
Glenbervie Forest Headquarters.
from there we had a drive of
around 12 mile s thr ough .the Glen
bervi e Forest on their private roads.
With beautiful weather, it was a
lovely trip. On this run were some
new restorations including Steven
Litten's Model T Roadster Pick up
from Wellsford, Bernie Dawson's
25 Buick Master 6 Tourer, which
Bernie's son Graerne and myself
drove for its first outing, and

Winstone Mathews 28 Chev. Tourer
from Kaitaia. The dinner dance and
prizegiving that evening was its
usual success, with the prizewinners
this year: Clubman Shield , Royce
Hanna ; Joyce Ren ton Trophy (most
determined effort), Wally Bulloch;
Hanna Trophy (Waitanga Hangi),
Ran Anderson ; Clarke Cup, Royce
Hanna; Ladies' Run , Lyn Wrack;
End of Regi stration, Over 50s
Trophy, and Piston Broke Trophy
(hard luck ), all being won by Jim
Montgomery ; Kompi Kana Cup,
Doug Dingle.

On 21st June we had a shor t run
set by Royce Hanna and Col in
Wrack before registrat ion finished .
In this run we visited a private
museum collection belonging to
Bernie Long in Wh ang arei. It is
surprising what one man can collect
and the visit was well worth the
while.

By the time this comes to print
the national A .G .M. will be over,
however at this stage preparations
are well in hand with the toilet
amenities block: nearing completion,
the libr ary finished and spares
dep artment sorted out, Our swap
meet will be held in Well sford
again this yea r on 28th November,
so keep this day free . Entry forms
will be out soon for th is event.

WALLY BULLOCH

Letters
to theEditor

Sir,
I would like to express my plea

su re at seeing Earl Preston 's letter
regarding Post War Veh icles.

I think it is time that the club
looked in to the matter of both Post
Vint age and Po st War Vehicles with
a view to being more discerning
especially toward standards and
quality of these vehicles and their
restorations.

We must remember that after all,
they nearly all were mass produced ,
so lack the style and quality of
manufacture of true veteran and
vint age vehicles, which being largely
hand made are a different class and
style of vehicle altogether.

I would suggest that the club
con sider working a system similar
to the Vintage Sports Car Club in
England where only certain vehicle
makes are acceptable and of those
only some models , in the Post
Vintage and Post War periods.

Another possibility is that Post
Vintage and Post War Vehicles
could form themselves into a
separate section similar to motor
cycles, and thus run their 0 w11
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SWAPRAMA
The Combined Lower North Island Branches of the

Vintage Car Club of N.Z. will hold a
SWAP MEETING

at the
WOODVILLE RACECOURSE, WOODVILLE

SATURDAY, 3rd OCTOBER, 1981
commencing at 9.30 a.m.

Stall Sites $10 V.C.C. Members $12 Non-Members

A Booth licence will be operating.
All enquiries or further information contact the Co-ordinator:

Bruce Hutton,
113 Vogel Street, Woodville.
Telephone 8146

events better suited to their vehicles
and without destracting from Vet
eran and Vintage vehicles as Mr
Preston suggests.

PATRICIA BREN
Sir,

It has been sa id in one or two
Vintage Car Clubs, that the forma.
tion of a Durant Built Vehicle
Owners ' Club, has created just one
more splinter or break- away group
from the vintage movement.

This is not so . The Durant Built
Vehicle Owners' Club is a service
club, formed to provide a parts
exchange, general and technical in
formation to members, and to have
parts manufactured on a co-opera
tive basis. As membership is spread
from Whangarei in the north, to
Ashburton in the south, regular
meets or runs are not po ssible . It
is planned to hold individual
North /South Island get-togethers
annually, and a national meet bi
annually. Apart from these meets,
members of the D.B.V.O.C. belong
to , and in most cases, participate in,
their local Vintage Car Club. Also,
I would like to point out that the
vintage car club movement has
reached the stage where clubs, such
as the D.B.V.O.C.. are becoming
necessary. Simply because the vul-
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tures have moved into the parts
business. I'm not speaking about
the genuine restorer, with the parts
he has accumulated while searching
for the parts he requires, or the
commercial stands with new parts.
but those individuals who spend
their time scouring the countryside
for anything that is going, pay little
for whatever they get, tote it along
to the swap meets, and ask the
earth for it.

Then there are the collectors,
those who collect anything from
headlights to hubcaps. Even tried to
get that last desperately needed
hubcap or radiator emblem from
one of these people?

The sadness is, that most of these
people are members of the vintage
movement.

After them come the car collect
ors and the commercial restorers.
and the wheelers and dealers. I hold
nothing against them , except the
fact that money seems to be no
object, so they go along with the
high prices.

Some of the Vintage Car Clubs
themselves, are not blameless.
Putting high prices on parts donated
to them, in order to boo st club
fund s. These factors, coupled to the
high cost today of travelling to and

from swap meets, makes the forma
tion of a service club. with eo
opera tive manufacturing of parts,
not only desirable, but essential.

M. R. FALLOON.
51 Kiripaka Rd.,

Whangarei ,
Organiser,

Durant Built Vehicle Owners' Club.

Sir,
Members may be interested to

know of the formation of "The
Cooper Car Club" .

This group will maintain a regis
ter of all Cooper cars, parts and
information worldwide, will develop
a photograph and drawing library
and manufacture rare and hard to
get parts. A quarterly bulletin will
be issued and contact established
with factory per sonnel and former
drivers and mechanics.

Anyone interested in joining
should contact
The Secretary,
Graharne Fleming Esq.,
16 Queen Elizabeth Walk,
Wall ington,
Surrey,
England.

GAVIN BAIN



to be held in our rooms

Saturday, 22nd August
at 11.00 a.m.

W· Manawatu Auction COli Ltd
17 Maire Street 76-079

Palmerston North

AUCTION OF VINTAGE
AND POST-VINTAGE
CARS AND TRUCKS

BARRY BARNES

major ra llies at least , are sui ted to
veteran s and perhaps pr ovide
incentives for vetera ns to a ttend.

As organi ser o f the next Sou th
Island Rall y I guess I sh ould put
my money where my mouth is and
I therefor e co rdia lly invi te Margie
and Ea rl to again drive the Over 
land to Invercargill whe reupon I
will be delighted to award them
one of the speci al plaques that
every veter an dri ven over 100 mil es
will recei ve.

Needless to say , owners of all
eligible veh icles will be welcome
next Ea ster , and we look fo rwa rd
to sho wering so uthern ho spitality
a nd maybe even a few oysters on
visitors fro m northern bran che s.

LOTS-In Order of Sale-FORD 'Forty-niner'; Citroen
ID 19 (Parts only proposition ) ; 1951 FORD PILOT; 1950
CITROEN Light 15; 1947 ROVER 16; 1952 FORD Cust
omline de Luxe; 1951 FORD Prefect ; 1929 DA DODGE
(Flat-deck conversion ) ; 1951 SUNBEAM TALBOT; 1947
MORRIS 10; 1948 FORD V8 Sedan; 1940 FORD V8 t-ton
Truck ; 1948 LANCHESTER 10 h.p.; 1935 MORRIS 8;
SUN Motor Scooter; 1952 CHEVROLET; 1936 CITROEN
Light 12; 1939 P7 PLYMOUTH Sedan ; 1946 FORD V8
DeLuxe Coupe; 1925 CHRYSLER 70 Sedan ; 1929
CHEVROLET 2-ton Truck (Orig inal and Rare ).
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES AVAILABLE (Send $1 in
Stamps).
INSPECTION: Wednesday , 19th August 8.30 to 5.00

Thursday, 20th August 8.30 to 5,00 and
7 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Friday, 21st August 8.30 to 5.00
Saturday from 8.30 to start of Auction.

restoration of Club vehicles is high,
and getting higher, and that fea rs of
a fall off in standa rd a re basicall y
groundless even though we con
tinue on our pr esent course, or
prefera bly , relax the acceptance
procedure for the later veh icles. It
is my view that Rall y Organi ser s
a re the people who sho uld ens ure
that minimum standa rds are met
and th at it is the owner's business
how much his vehi cle is in excess
of thi s ben chmark.

I th ink Ear l's gre atest gri zzle
co uld be one that he has not
expressed - the good veteran
sitti ng a t home wh ile the later
vehicle is rall ied , and thi s is a
problem with no easy an swer .

Perh ap s it shou ld sta rt w ith Rally
Organiser s mak ing sure th at all

Sir,
What a mixed bag we had in the

last issue ! Rod McKenzie tell s us
o f the good reason s wh y we a re a
broad spectru m club catering for a
wide range of veh icles, while Alan
Wills su ggests that perhaps it is
time for motorcycles to hive off
on their own and Earl Pre ston
avo ws that P.W,V. vehicles are
rubbish that should not be a llowed
to drop oil on the same hall owed
paddock as a noble veteran .

To Rod I say hear, hear, and of
Alan I would ask what do you
stand to gain? There is plenty to
lose - access to a go od m agazine
th at would be much better for more
motorcycle participation, access to
interna tio na l as well as ot her calen
dar event s, no need to belong to
two clubs if you own a car as well
as most So uthland bikies do , acce ss
to the asse ts o f club rooms etc..
a lready owned by br anches, and S0

on. We organise specia l motorcycle
rallies which go off like bombs but
wh y den y the admitted ly lesser
numbers of bikies who still enjoy
participati on in o ther event s. If
bikies feel they are not being
catered for. the rem ed y is prob ably
in their ow n hands, but if it is a
matter of polic y of the club, let' s
have a remit or not ice of motion on
the subject at an A,G .M. As a bike
owner myself I am more than pre
pa red to take up an y maller
affecting motorcyclists a t Nati on al
Executive level.

I hav e a lrea dy enj oyed a discus
sion with Ea rl and Margie on
PWV s dur ing the last R iverton
Rall y and we par ted agreeing to
differ. H owever, I cannot leave his
comments unchallenged in the
broader fo rum of " Beaded Wh eel s".

I bel ieve as a broad principle
that the Vintage Car Club is the
place for a ll peopl e interested in
using and preserving old vehicles
and as a coro llary of that prin ciple
that every oth er member of o ur
Club is not nece ssarl y requi red to
enthuse over the other fellows'
enthusiasm, but he should at least
tolerate them .

Whil e I will accept that perh aps
the Veteran s are the jewels of our
movement , I won't ac cept that there
are any poor rel ati ons. Similarly , I
ca n' t accept that all PWVs a re as
rough as Earl implies, thou gh I
ca n' t reall y comme nt on the par
ticipation of PWVs that have not
been accepted in accordance with
the Club rules a t Rallies that I
did not a ttend. I would suggest
though that if one liked to carefully
a na lyse the entry of a major rally,
class by class, the veterans would
pro ba bly co ntain the lea st well
restored exa mples . I person all y be 
lieve th a t the ove rall standa rd of

-
I
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Vintage Posters $1.50 eo,

Ulassified ads
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
$3.00 for first 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word.
Members must be financial and state
their branch.
Non Memb'er
$3.50 for first 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word.
BOX AD $4.00 extra to above rates.
PHOTO AD $10 .00 extra to above rates .
Enclose good black and white photo .

Above rates apply for each advertisement.
Advert isements must be typed or c1eariy
printed.

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send to : The Advertising Manager.
P.O. Box 13140.
CHRISTCHURCH .

not later tha n 10th of month preceding
publication.

WANTED
All Post Vintage and accepted
Post War owners. Waikato V. &
V. Club request your attendance
at their Post Vintage Rally to
be held in Hamilton, 10 - II
October. Write Secretary, Box
924 Hamilton for further details.
An invitation you can't refuse.

BOX AD I
Your ad will have greater impact
in ~ border. Remit 54.00 extra
to normal rates and ask for
Box Ad.

WANTED - 1926 Indian Scout
motor, complete or parts. Also
mudguards. Also for a 1929 De
Soto - 19 inch split rims, hand
throttle , spark control lever and
horn accessories. For sa le - 19251
26 Oldsmobile, incomplete. Write:
Max Dewar, 3 Trecastell Street,
Brighton, Dunedin . Ph . 754.
FOR SALE - 1956 Mark 7 auto
matic Jaguar with sunroof. Dark
green . Four owners only. Recondi
tioned motor (receipts available).
Excellent condition. $2,800 o.n.o .
Kevin J. Hancett, 9 Carey Street,
Hamilton. Phone 75-447 (home,
390-070 (business).

TOURER WANTED
1923-24 CHEVROLET

Must be in good sound drive able
condition. Cash buyer. Please
Phone 86-328 Bus, hours, or
write to AlIan Cleaver, 109
Liddel Street, Invercargil I.
(Member).

WANTED
19 inch wire wheels for restora
tion of a 1930 Citroen sedan.
60 spoke, 5 studs on 140 mm
(5t inch) P.C .D. Probably of
English manufacture as fitted to
English assembled cars. Possibly
used by other mak es. Any infor
mation much appreciated. Phone
(collect) 56-326 or write 12
Boundary Road, Hamilton. R . F.
Swarbrick (Member).

FOR SALE-1938 Triumph Dolo
mite Saloon , unrestored . Complete
car plus spares. Plenty of info
available, $1,200. Motorised Aveling
Barford Dumper. Half yard bucket,
3 wheeler, walk behind, $150. M.
Dean, 8 Tui Crescent, Oratia , R.D. ,
Auckland 7. Phone 8-149-616.
(Member).

FOR300MIlli WAS IIf:: THE "WHY" THE o-: ~

rl~~ I'
rh, In,,,,,,,~~~ Dodge e ,t,', 1 ;:1'1
K;ln ~:J~ July 4th, lOO \ILl o:- ,> rID1C 264
mmute s 58 Seconds

Hf.NDEEMFG. CO.., Springfield. Man . 1

",:~",m:.:~~~:~:·moP,:."~" mp. : ,
1~~m/.'j'Ul1mf '<: : ~··:-,.~'''Sr; ~ .~ .... ~ •. :-W"~',i,..

Reprints now available at old prices. Series comprise-Austin 7,
Chevrolet, Ford A, Harley Davidson, Ford T Coupe, Vet. Studebaker,
Indian plus the new "Olympic Show Sidecars". Good sales at
Displays, Swap meets, Museums . Wholesale lots 60 or more assort
ed $1.00 each post free in N.Z. Available $1 .50 each Southwards
Museum, Queenstown Motor Museum, Motat Souvenirs, Ferrymead
and some V.C.C. branches, or post free $1.50 each in N.Z. from
Tom Clements, 183a Matsons Avenue, Christchurch , 5.

,,

ij,

FOR SALE
by previous owner original
motor and gearbox almost com
plete , driveshaft, speedo, win 
dow blinds, name plate, large
sockets for above Chevrolet
powered Austin, seven seater
limousine. Also 35 Chev van
mobile, 34 Chev. car, incomplete,
34 Chev car body chassis rough,
35 Chev. 10 cwt cab, chassis,
axles, Chev. motors, heads,
gearboxes, two four speed, hubs,
axles , radiators, grills, instrument
sets mint , two 16 inch wire
spoked wheels, many other parts.
Offers for complete Chev. stock
only . Model T diff. running
boards good, Dodge front end ,
springs, 20 inch wood spoke
wheels, 4 rims and tyres. R.
Hayes, Ophir. Phone OMU 831.
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HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built
American irons a specialty.
Tapered tubes with lock

seam.

Please send S.A.E. with your
enquiry to:-

HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES
53 Mortlake Street,

Christchurch, 4 .

1932 FORD V8
Wanted: Roadster body or any
panels. Petrol tank, 18" wheels,
rear guards, headlights, grill or
consider complete car any body
type. Cash or swap 32 steel body
pick-up cab. Write Bruce Judge,
126 Middleton Street, Churton
Park, Wellington. Phone 789-176.

Southland Branch
SOUTH ISLAND RALLY

EASTER 1982
TRY OUR MOTORING - TRY OUR SOCIAL
EVENTS - TRY OUR FAMED SOUTHERN
HOSPITALITY - TRY OUR OYSTERS!
Don't miss this Rally to remember, book
your accommodation now, contact the

Accommodation Officer,
Stuart Harrison,
r.o. Box 1240 Invercargill.

Entry forms out soon - see your Branch
Secretary or inquire to:

Rally Secretary,
p.a. Box 1240 Invercargill.

WANTED - Date of manufacture,
information. literature and any parts
for Douglas 350 cc, side valve, for
ward and aft twin motorcycle, with
Eng. No . E.R .217. Write to Rien
Gerritsen. P.O . Box 123, Bright
water, Nelson.

100 YEARS
OF MOTORING
EASTER 1986

The V.C.C. wil celebrate at
various venues throughout N.Z.
this milestone of motoring
history.

BE INVOLVED
The committee organising this
event are: Ken Macefield, Bruce
Halligan, Earl Preston, Arthur
Ainsworth and Brian Goodman.
We will keep you well informed
about this historical event.

Keep Easter 1986 Free

"ARMY INDIAN"
FOR SALE - 1941 Model 741
B motorcycle, fully restored and
complete with leather pannier
bags. 414 miles since rebuilt .
$1900 or near offer. Genuine in
quiries to R. W. Whitburn, 1107
Willowpark Rd North , Hastings
or Phone 84-135.

SELL - 1946 Frances Barnett, 197
cc Villiers engine, spare smaller
engine and guards, bike pulled
down. Needs work. $350 o.n.o.
Write to Karen McKenzie, P.O. Box
95, Kaikohe, Northland.
COOPER CAR CLUB - Owners
and enthusiasts welcomed. Graham
Fleming, 16 Queen Elizabeth Walk,
Wallington , Surrey, England . Sub
scription £5 or $10 US.

l ·
..,..

~
, .

" 1!

Petrol can holders for running
boards. Complete but not polish
ed . $10.00 plus $2.00 postage
from Tom Clements, 183a Mat
son Avenue, Christchurch, 5.

WANTED - Black faced Jaeger
clock and 0-6000 rev counter, both
33/16" diameter. Paul Hicks, Hep
burn Creek Road, Warkworth.
WANTED TO BUY - Ford Model
A Coupe car or half ton truck .
Mint condition and fair price .
Alternatively, similar vehicle suit 
able restoration with sound body .
Bob Birch, McQuoids Road, East
Tamaki, Auckland. Phone 2748-288.

WANTED
Austin 7 Tourer, 1929-30. Must
be complete and in good us
able condition. Please write with
details to Jules w. Huillier, 15
Daniel Street, Bulls or Phone
309S.

WANTED - Engine, gearbox and
radiator shell for 1931 M.G. Magna.
Also engine for 1939 B.S.A. F .W.D.
Scout. Dale Conlon, 6 Pitfure Road,
Wakefield, Nelson . Phone 28-046.

FOR SALE-Automobile Year,
Vol. 15, or swap for Vol. 18, 19 or
20. T. Biggar, 8 Cambridge Street,
Pahiatua. Phone 8782. (Member).

WANTED-Saloon or Open
Model. Unrestored. 1930-38 Austin
7 or early 30's, Morris Minor or
Minor or "7" chassis, engine, bon
net, fenders and parts. Anything
considered. Write or call: Bruce
Stephenson, 214 Marsden Point
Ro ad, Ruakaka, Whangarei, North
land. Phone 27-103 After Hours.

Banks Peninsula Branch
POMEROY TROPHY

Ruapuna
Saturday, 7th November, 1981

For details please contact :
Peter Croft,
95 Main Road ,
Redcliffs, Christchurch 8.
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VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

Nickel plating by slow-deposit , as on your original
vintage parts . Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long
lasting lustrous shine, and gives better protection gainst
corrosion . For quick service and quality work, consign
your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

FELBRIDGE AUTO RESTORATIONS
for Veteran, Vintage and Classic Restoration

at Competitive Prices.
UPHOLSTERY
All types of upholstery, specializing in leather and deep
buttoned diamond pleating.

COACHWORK
Woodwork repairs and rebuilds. Panelwork.

MECHANICAL
We have an A grade motor engineer on our staff and
can offer 1st class mechanical restoration and chassis
repairs, fabrication etc.

All staff are vintage enthusiasts and V.C.C. members.

6 Pitfure Road, Wakefield, Nelson
Ph. 28-046 day or night - 23-329 night

TYRES WANT ED -500 x 23 us
a ble o r good re trea da ble cases, 23"
lockin g rings, 23" 60 spo ke rims.
Sunbeam 12/ 16, 16/20 parts, photos.
litera ture wanted. Gas headlights.
Rot ax, Lucas sid e light o r other
E ng lish m akes wa nted . Jim Maud ,
4 Mahana Place, Rotorua . Phone
84-227.
FO R SALE-1929 Studeba ke r 8 d iff,
gearbox , sta r ter motor, genera to r,
stee ring bo x, radiat or, radiator su r
round , pair of 10-j- inch headlights
co m p le te , pa ir o f bumper mounted
fog ligh ts, pa ir 19 inch Aust in seven
wire whe els, pair 19 inch 3 stud
sankey wh eels. Reply to Ted
Fussell , 32 T oorak Ave ., A vonhead ,
Christchurch, 4.

FO R SA LE: Ch ev. 37, standard. 2
owner, o rigina l so und condition .
W.O .F. $2,000 o.n .o. Ph one 607 9.
Rangiora.

FO R SALE
Ril ev Kestrel 1934, 14 h.p., 6
cylinder , 4-Light Sa loon, ivory
and black , headlight and ra d ia to r
sto ne gu ards , twin S.U:s, kn ock 
on wh eels. Present owner 8
yea rs, engine just run in, pre
selector gearbox over hau led , on
new set Dunlop tyre s. Sp a res in
c lude gearbox. motor in parts,
etc . W. J . S. Caulficld, P .O . Box
42-106. Auckland , 5. Phone
589-207 (Member).

WANTED TO BUY-For 1920 to
1924 Harley Davidson : F ront fork s,
handlebars, rear br ake, co il, com
ple te 7 - 9 motor or any parts there
of. These are urg ently required to
make a restorati on possible by a
genuine restorer /member. Can an y
one help me ? Ple ase write to: Bill
Jackson , 4 Wellington R oad , Kil
birnie, Wellington or Ph one Wel
lington 86 1-687 collect (a fte r hours) .

PARTS FOR SA LE-Chev. 1939 4
sp eed gea rb ox, good order, $75 ; al so
Ch ev . '37 bod y, $25 and a xles, di ff.
et c.: ' 37 Chev. gea rbox, $50; a nd
odd parts. '36 Ch ev. block, $25.
Hup. di sc model , diff. gear s etc .
Ph one 6079 , Rangiora .
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,------------- I
VINTAGE UPHOLSTERY I

Upholstery Material. Packard
beige. 100 % wool corded car
upholstery material. 54" wide,
$22.00 per metre plus freight. A
ver y well wear ing materia l
specia lly woven for vintage
vehicles. 25 % deposit required
with all orders.
PLEASE NOTE: M y new
address is Marilyn Surgenor,
Phone 672 5 H awera, c ] - E. W.
Terrill, 73 Camberwell Ro ad ,
Hawera , Taran ak i, V.c.c.
member.

WANTED by South land V intage
Car Club for the re storation of the ir
1906-7 Da rracq, 20-25 h.p. Service
car waterpurnp, dash o iler and
tim er. Any parts a nd informat ion .
This historic vehicle ran from
Lumsden to Te An au as a tourist
vehicle and has been in th e C lub's
po ssession for some time . A chance
to help a Club pro ject. Write :
Secretary, S.V.c.c., Box 1240,
Inv ercargill.

VETERAN
En thus ias ts please note - Ad 
vance not ice of Waikato V . & V.
Club Annual Veteran R all y, 7 - 8
November. Entry form s ava il
a b le in October fro m Box 924 ,
H amilton.

SELL-Hupmobiles-remain s of 4
or 5 Hupps, ci rca 1927-29, including
1927E2 st ra ight eight, all in poor
condition . No parts, total sa le only,
first reasonable offer accep ted. Al so
1953 Armstrong Siddeley Sapphire ,
fairly complete, offers. G. Anderson,
Station Street, Woodville. Phone
8187 Bus., 8699 A /H.
WANTED-Workshop m anuals or
handbooks for 1957 Mercedes 220S
and Singer C lu tch less Nine 1935 ,
al so Pa yen 1428 cylinder head gas
ket and any other Singer Nine
sp ar es. Send price etc . to Spencer
Barnard, 88 Malcolm Ave, Ch'ch.
2.
WANTED TO BUY-For 1922
Gray Tourer. Se t of instruments,
speedo, ignition switch, headlight
swit ch, ammeter, spee do cable, hub
caps with letter G on them. An y
parts considered. Alistar Stewart,
Vyn er Road, 9 RD Invercargill .
Ph 80-734 Invercargill. ( Me m ber).
FOR SALE-1956 Ren ault 750 .
G ood mech anical condition, some
ru st , interior rough. This appea ling
littl e car is now becoming a rarity
and is ideal for restoration. Orig
inally brought into New Ze al and by
French Embassy. Unlimited mechan
ica l a nd bod y spa res for 1951-195 6
models. C urren t W .O .F. and regi s
te red. Write or Phone offers to Le s
M athers, 107 Ng ai o Gorge Road ,
Well ington . Phone 793 -017 .



STALL SITES AVAILABLE FOR ...

* Flea Markets * Handcrafts* Sports and Cultural Groups or whatever

Enquiries to-Secretary, Whangarei Branch,
P.O. Box 17, Whangarei.

Northlands 2nd
AUTO JUMBLE
&: SWAP MEET

CENTENNIAL PARK,
WELLSFORD

Saturday. 28 November
Gates open 9 c.m,

FOR SALE-I925 Chrysler 70
Sedan, restored for 1980 Interna
tional, $3,000. 1926 Chrysler 70
Tourer minus body, plus spare
motor. 1925 Federal Knight, It ton
truck, rough condition. Shed space
required for new restoration project.
B. McPherson, 12 Belvedere Cres
cent, Palmerston North. Phone
86-310.

HAWKES BAY BOOK
SUPPLIES

Specialists in New, Used and
"Out of Print" Car Manuals,
Handbooks, Pre and Post War .

A. O. Evans (Prop.)
8 Williams Street, Napier.

S.A.E. Please

WANTED for 1914 new Hudson
motorcycle. Top of primary chain
case (or borrow for pattern). Brake
rim and parts, part of Druid forks
containing top ballrace. B. & B.
carbo parts, cover for mag. drive
chain. Any Indian Chief mechan
ical parts, wheels etc , have various
swaps, or buy. Ray Craythorne, 22
O'Brien's Road, Christchurch 4.
Phone 44-985.

NATIONAL VETERAN
RALLY

DEANS BUSH
5th-7th February, 1982

Two days of easy veteran
motoring, motor-show, steam tug
trip, social evening and presen
tation dinner. For further details
contact Alan Meredith, 301
Waimairi Road, Christchurch 4.
Phone 584-788.

WANTED-Aluminium motorcycle
wheel, British 19" 40 spoke, 40-50's
vintage, also any parts for 1948 to
55 Douglas 350. Phone South bridge
nl6 or write Rob Campion, Jollies
Road" Milltown, Christchurch, R.D.
3.
FOR SALE-Motorcycles, classic
1949 Triumph CUQ, ISO c.c. Dis
assembled, partly restored, also 1950
Triumph Terrier, 200 c.c. Both bikes
complete and in good condition. The
lot with spares, $750. Please reply
p.a. Box 498, Nelson. (Member).
FOR SALE on behalf of an estate-
1939 Morris 12, very original. This
vehicle has been in storage on
blocks for the last 16 years, $500
firm. Must go to enthusiasts. Con
tact Arnold Simpson, Phone 880,
Wood bury, South Canterbury.

FOR SALE-1952 Austin A40
Devon. 2 owners, 97,000 miles,
exceptional original condition. Ideal
Post War Veteran . Complete with
extensive list of new and second
hand parts. Write for full details
and colour photos . $1,400. D. Le
Cren, p.a. Box 444, Nelson.
WANTED TO BUY -Restored or
original running Roadster or Coupe
- a lso ruckstell axle for Model T .
Ray Long, 25 Vogel Street, Wood
ville. Telephone 8200. (Member) .

KING-PIN SETS
(New) for sale: Most types
including:- Austin 7, 8 and 10
h.p. 1923-48; Chevrolet 1924-55;
Chrysler, De Soto, Dodge, Ply
mouth 1928-57; Essex 1928-32;
Ford T 1912-26; Ford V8 1937
53; Morris 8 and 10 h.p. 1935
50; etc . Send $37.50 per set to :
LEVER, 87 Tui Rd., Papatoetoe,
Auckland.

FOR SALE-Model 'A' Ford Road
ster Pick -up, 1931. Tidy original
condition. Current registration and
W.O .F . Load the spare parts on
and drive away for $3,000 cash. No
offers. Phone 708 Lake Tekapo or
call 38 Aorangi Crescent.
WANTED-For 1936 Reo Flying
Cloud, model 6D, boot hinges, tail
lights or any other parts. Also any
information on any model Reo cars
or trucks. Write M. Dean, 8 Tui
Crescent, Oratia, RD., Auckland 7.
Phone 8-149-616. (Member).
FOR SALE - Chev . 4, honeycomb
radiator model. This vehicle is a
tourer but has a cab and small
pick-up tray on it now. Mechanic
ally complete, as is, where is, $400.
Phone Stephen Masterton, Maurice
ville 753 prior to 8 a.m.

FOR SALE
1926 Chevrolet Tourer. Fully
restored in mint condition.
Driven to National Rally in
Rotorua. Price $6,500. Write
Mrs G. Meaclem, Hasketts Rd. ,
R.D. 5, Ch'ch. Phone 429-731.

FOR SALE - Ford V8 1939
bonnet top and side panels with
both badges, grille, headlamps and
parklamps, also 2 24-stud cyl .
heads. Peter N. Mitchell, Sullivans
Road, Fox Glacier.
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INFROMOTION
Information 's hard to get
Nicer ca rs are rarer.
INFrOMATION is you r bes t
a specialist's no dearer
for any book that's listed yet
bri ng IN' FrO MOT ION nearer. (sorry !)

Modest stocks, large lis ts of almos t every th lnq avai labl.e we can
order or where to go if we can 't and a gro wing collecti on of our
own refe rences to assis t the fasc inating enqu ir ies we get.
(s.a.e . always apprec iated)

The* Froward Book Company Ltd.
Trenth am House, 28 Wakefield St, Auckland 1. Teleph one 370-959

(* we're in t he Shorter Ox ford)

FOR SALE - 1936 Austin Seven
Rug by Saloon, in very good re
sto red condition throughout. Re
stored one year ago and used
regularly. Registered and W.O.F.
with a few spa res. $2300 o.n.o .
D. 1. Ken da ll, 68 Raine St., Wan 
ganui (Member). Phone 36-488.
WANTED - for 1924 " Big Port"
AJ .S.: Binks two-jet carburettor,
1r dia, at flange end; gearbox,
three speed hand change; one sea t,
very simi lar to bicycle type with
two rear springs and centre rod for
height adjustment; set of cams .
Graeme Asquith, 2 Rossite r Cres .,
New Plymout h. Phone 82-111.
WAN T ED - Lotus 13 inch 6
spo ke pattern magnesi um racing
wheels for historic racing car. For
sale or swap - 2 Cooper 13" 8
spoke racing wheels . Bruce Radord,
29 West End Rd., Hem e Bay,
Auckland. Ph . 768-399.
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AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD.
148 CARLYLE STREET

CHRISTCHURCH
PHONE 69-988 P.O. BOX 22273

They say that variety is the sp ice of life. We ce rtainly
seem to have variety and on one particular day recently
had arrive into the workshop, an ex London double
decker bus for a body rebu ild , two XJS Jaguars for
conversion from left to right hand dr ive , a Maserati
Merak for eng ine wo rk and a repaint, and a Morris 8
to be prepared fo r the Pekin to Paris rally .
An Indian motorcycle is having a comp lete rebuild and
a 20/25 Rolls Royce is in fo r a repaint.
Perh aps we ca n help you with your rebuild?

TH E MORRIS 8 TOURER
CLUB OF N.Z . (INC.)

T he only club in New Zealand
catering exclusive ly fo r Morris
Eigh ts. If you are an owner of
a Morris 8 Series T, 11 and E, or
just interested in Morris 8s, we
welcome you to membership.
Good outings, info rmation and
fellow ship . Spare parts available
to members. Fo r members hip or
fur ther information write to the
Secretary, Morris 8 Club, P.O.
Box 10108, Phillipstown, Christ
church.

WANTED - Petrol tank for Roya l
Enfield Model G 350, any condition
cons idered. Have Enfie ld Single
parts and few twin pans, also
A.J.S. Matchless Twin parts for
swap . Contact: Robbie Eunson, 171
Mary Stree t, Invercarg ill (Member).
FO R SALE - 1935 Austin 12 hp
4 cylinde r, cur rently reg. 81-82 and
W.O.F. Bod y and chassis original
sou nd condit ion, motor full recond.
Everything O.K. Spoked wheels
wooden, rubber covered Rj Bds.
Some spa res. $1,450 o.n.o. Write to
D. Huggard , et» P.O. Box 10102,
Te Rapa, Hamilton.
FOR SALE - Dodge 1930 model
D.D. 6 cylinder sedan. Current
W.O.F. Go od condition, $4,000.
Contact Mr s B. J. Woolaston.
Mapu a, Nelson or phone 787
Mapua.
EXCHANGE ONLY - Ford 1926
Model T T ourer. Excellent order,
fu lly resto red 1974, approx. 3000
miles since. Ruxstell different ia l and
other perio d improvements. Red
and black . For - Model A, prefe r
Tourer, Coupe , Pickup. Would
have to be in the same restored
an d mechanica l con dition. Cash
differen ce either way if necessar y.
Ashley Smith . 21 Bayly St., Wa i
tara. Phone 6336 (Member) .

WANTED - Chevrolet 4 speed
synchromesh truck gearbox 10 suit
early fifties truck. Wri te B. Wilson,
I Palm er Crescen t, Missio n Bay,
Auckland 5. Phone 585-624.
WANTED Hi llman 14 or
Straight 8 parts 1927-30, especially
diffy, 19 inch 5 stud wire wheels,
gearbox (RH gate change) . All
replies answered prom ptly. T revor
Larsen, 14 Clark St., Sumner,
Ch'ch 8. Phone Sumner 6371 collect.
WANTED TO BUY - R.C.H.
Wo uld anyone have any parts or
inf ormat ion on the car built by
R. C. Hu p after he resigned from
the Hup company in 1911. He
called the car the R.C.H. and only
built them for 2 or 3 years . Phone
collect 81-128 Timaru or write tu
Ron Cooper, 33 Coo noo r Road ,
Tim aru. (Membe r)

THE MO RR IS ENTHUSIASTS
CA R CLU B OF N.Z.

caters for owners and enthusiasts
of Mor ris, Wolseley, Riley and
M.G . vehic les designed before
the end of 1948. Information,
parts and prac tical assistance
offered.

Contact S. McCarthy
Phone WN 287-016

P.O. Box 50-412, Porirua.

FO R SALE - 1921 4 cyl. Olds
mobile 5 sea ter tour er. Canad ian
car, fully restored , com plete reb uild,
many spa res. Registered and W.O.F.
Gen uine reason for selling. Write to
J. Henderson, 10 Cranbrcok Ave.,
Ch ristchurch 5, or ring collect,
phone 588-163 Christchurch.



SWAP MEET
The South Canterbury Branch is

holding a Swap Meet at
10 a.m. on

12th SEPTEMBER, 1981
To be held at Redtruth, near our Clubrooms.

Usual refreshments will be available at the
clubrooms.

Entering Timaru from the south you turn right
at the Terminus Hotel and from the north turn

left after going through town.
As this will be South Canterbury's first it could

be a boomer!

$1.00 charge for entry

,.

1

INT ERNATIONAL RA LLY
SOUVEN IRS FO R SA LE

Limited qua n tity ava ila ble cera 
mic ash trays with rally emblem
$3.00 ea. : cera mic ash 'trays
with "T" Ford em blem $3.00
ea.; "T" shi rts, size "OS" $7.00
ea.: bra ss med alli ons, rally
emblem $ 10.00 ea.: calendar ,
limited edition $2.50 ea. , add
$ 1.00 postage. Send cheque with
order to Souveni rs, P.O . Box
229, Hamilton.

FOR SALE - Sunbeam 20 / 60
T ourer, 1925 model, fitted 25 h.p.
1928 motor, stripped and rebuilt
2000 m iles ago, or iginal bod y with
rear screen and twin spare whee ls.
Co m pletely sound, no work re 
qu ired. Co nsidera ble spare par ts.
$14,500. F red Gover , II Linley
Te rrace, T auranga , Ph . 63-048.
FOR SALE - Norton motor cycle ,
1952 ES2 500 cc spring fra me in
resto red co ndition. Many spa re
parts. Offers inv ited for th is real
ro ad ma chine. A lso Matchless 1960
model 250 cc in restor ed condition.
Offer s invited. Fred Gover, II
Linley Terrace, Tauran ga.
FOR SALE - 1938 Chrys ler P6
5 sea ter Sedan, manual overdrive,
exce llent co nd ition mechanically,
good body. Th ere is a very sma ll
amount of res tora tion to be do ne.
Ca n be dr iven hom e to anyw here
in N.Z. Co ntac t Ma rt in Robert s,
phone 88-572 Blen heim after 6 p.m.

SWAP - Veteran 1916 Model T
Road ster fu lly restored , for 1930-31
Model A or Chev. Ro adster in
restored condition . Ca sh adjustment
or will sell. Offers wa nted. Please
phone 58 1-904 Au ckland.
WANTED - Briscoe par ts : auto
light. sta r ter and generator (sta r ter
Model No. M C 1013), (generator
Model No. G J 1013), or any in
for ma tion for 1920-21 and 1917- 19
book, ph o tos, parts or the where
abou ts. Harry Andrew, 29 Lune St.,
Oamaru. Phone 37-525 collect
(Me mber).

RI LEY, WOLSELEY, M.G.
AND MORRIS OWN ER S

Entries for the presti gious
1st Morris Enthusiasts Nat ion al
Rall y 23rd -26th Ja nuary, 1982 in
T aupe, New Zea land will close
on 4th Septem ber, 1981. All re
served accommo da tion will be
allocat ed on E LF.S. basis.
Eligible vehicles were design ed
before 31st December 1948,
covering all models of Riley,
Wol seley, M .G . and Morris.
Four vehic le classes within rall y
calendar of G ymkhana, Ni ght
Trial , Ro ad and Special Touring
stages, Public Sho w / Concours ,
a nd Swap Me et.

Entry and Accomm od ation
Forms ava ilable now fro m :
Morris Enthusiasts Ca r Club of
New Zealand, P.O . Box 50-412,
Porirua. Or phone WN 287-016,
WN 785-024.

CANVAS HOOD TOPPI NG
We have iust received a limited
supply of the original style
canv as hood topping used on
vetera n and vintage tourers.

, Ple ase send s.a.e. for sampleIand price to Antique Uph olstery

I
,Supplies, 6 Pit fure Ro ad, Wake

field , Nelson. I

CHEV. PARTS - I will be takin g
appro x. a half ton of earl y Chev.
parts ( 1923-28) to the Swaprarna at
Woodville Oct. 3rd. It 's a ll for
sa le. I want 23" flat ba se split rim s,
Chev. 4 steering wheel and sp lit fan
pulley, Simms C4 mag and drive
chain , Ch ev. 4 guards. Co lin
Dickinson , Wgtn . Branch .

FOR SALE - 1925/ 6 Citroen B4
Road ster. T his car was an entra nt
in the recen t internationa l, having
come to N .Z. fro m the New
Hebrides. This ca r is fitted with a
period style roads ter bod y with
wicker sea ts, outside exh au st , vee
windscreen and is left hand drive.
The who le car is in very sound
cond ition a nd motor s wel l. It must
be a good buy a t $3,995. A uto
Restoratio ns Ltd. , L. M.V .D., 148
Ca rlyle Stree t, Chris tchurc h. Ph one
69-988.

HOOD IRON PROBLEMS? Write
to Hood Iron Specia lities. 53 Mort·
la ke Street. Christchurch . 4.
,-------- --- ---

TH E DURANT BUILT
VEHICLE OWNERS' CLUB

Now es tablished with members
throu ghout Ne w Zealand , invite
other owners a nd restorer s of
Durant Built Ve hicles to jo in
us.

Ob jects are to promote, pre
serve and restore Durant Built
Vehicles. To collat e and share
knowledge, keep a New Ze aland
Register .

Enquir ies to M. R. FalIoon,
Box 735, Whangarei.

WA NTED- 6 cy linder 60 horse
pow er Darracq part s or informa tion
to assi st me with my cur rent re
stora tio n. Most pa r ts interchange
with th e larger 4 cy linder models.
Particularl y require, gearbox and
diff. part s, 880 x 120 beaded edge
rims and tyres, battery distributor
and Simm s Bosch magn eto type
D 6, wa ter pump and fan , a lso an y
suitab le acety lene head lamps and
kerosene side and tail-lamps. Any
leads much a ppreciated by genuine
restorer. Will pay your pric e or
swap. John Hearne, 54 King Ed 
ward Avenue, Bayswat er , Auck
land 9. Phone 457-629, after 6 p.m.
All replies answere d.
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ELECTROPLATING

w. TOOMEY LTD
P.O. Box 22-453, 21·35 Ferry Rd, Christchurch

Phone 62·559

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc .
Stainless Steel Electropolishing .
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
(formerly Kendal Lodge)

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kath ryn Sm ith

Member V.e.e.

WANTED-1930 Ford A Coupe
rear numberpl ate mounting, front
bumper, rear mudguards, complete
doors, body to frame wooden
mounting blo cks (patterns only),
windscreen frame. Write : W. J.
Frew, R .D . 5, T aihape.

WANTED-Aust in 7 1926-29 rear
gua rds. Also da shboard, windscreen,
dished steering whe el etc. Will buy
o r swa p Austin 7 parts. Reply
Den is Crane, 150A Bridle Path Rd .,
Heathcote Valley, Christchurch 2.
Phone; 843-804 Christchurch.
WANTED for 1925 Overland-hub
cap s (no dents), spa re rim carrier to
take 440 x 23 tyre . Wing nuts for
wind screen. Wanted for 1934 Ariel
500--knee pad s, a lloy valve covers,
or complete rocker assem bly, screw
ea p for chain case 15/ 16" dia.,
Luc as gene rator plastic end cover,
two brush Luc as gen. and cut-out,
rear wheel stand, speedo and cable.
Would be interested in complete
engine V.G. or V.H. For sale 
set of new front wheel bearings
(Model T Ford), threaded outer ,
cost over $90 three years ago , sell
$85. Les Harris , 33 Frost Rd ., Mt.
Roskill, Auck. Phone 699-775 after
7 p.m .
WANTED-Any literature or parts
for a 1916 New Hudson 6 h.p,
V-twin. Please contact T. Crozier,
I Jellicoe St. , Greytown. Ph . 49-191.
WANTED TO BUY-Dual seat
(any condition) for Triumph Tw in
1954-1961, also rear number plate
ass. for Triumph 1952-1964 approx.
I have various pre-unit Triumph
parts 1937-1960 to swa p or trade
etc. Neville Morrison , 83 Reservoir
Road, ' Oamaru. Phone 70-257
(Member).
WANTED TO BUY-1959 or 1960
Triumph Bonneville, in any condi
tion. Even parts of will do for a
start. Reply with details to Neville
Morrison , 83 Reservoir Road ,
Oamaru. Phone 70-257 (Member).
FOR SALE-1937 Chevrolet 5
seater car, original condition in
great order. Done 19,000 miles on
rebore. Been looked after by an old
couple a ll its life . One owner. Good
tyres . Enquiries to P. L. Taylor, 13
Wall St. , Waimate.

PARTS REQUIRED
for Dodge Tourer 1924.

Windscreen frame in good con
dit ion , set of outside door
handles. rot or for North Ea st
distributor Type 10386, or com
plete distributor. Have mechani
cal par:s to swap or se ll.

Kevin Perry, 8 Hart St.,
Featherston. Te l. 89-521 collect.

WANTED to buy-I hubcap, 8:}"
inside diameter for 1954 T .e. 2100.
Also interested in buying other
spare part s for this car, including
a wheel spa t, old badges etc. Will
pay good prices. Phone P.N . 89-802
collect.
FOR SALE-1939 Deluxe Ford
Coupe, completely restored to
original specifica tions. Mint body,
dark blue paint, wh ite side wall
tyres , performs beautifully. Extras
include rear wheel spats, original
cigar lighter, factory radio, wheel
bands. Asking $10,000 but would
accept near offer or trade. Finance
ava ila b le. Phone 771-427 evenings
or write p.a. Box 1470, Dunedin.
FOR SALE OR SWAP-1917
Buick 4 eng ine. Late Veteran 4 cyl.
Siudebaker engine. Late Veteran
Maxwell parts (steering column,
quadrant etc ., I front door, bonnet
etc., $60. 1924 Dodge chassis $25.
1917 Bu ick chassis $25. 1924 Hud
son front a nd rear mudguards (very
good) $100. Vintage Crossley diff.
(complete with crown wheel, pinion
hubs) $75. 1920 Hudson chassis and
running gear $150. 1920 /24 Over
land chassis, engine, radiator etc .
$100. Model 1': Ford Truck ch assis ,
2 diffs. $ 100. Pair Regal und erslung
rear mudguards $50. Wanted
Sa uare E & J brass sidel amps and
tail-lamp. Pair Saxon carbide head
lamps. Any parts suit Overland
Planetary Model. I have vast quan
tity of Model T Ford parts for
tr ade. Contact Robin Dickson , 85
Wentworth St. , Gore. Phone 5460
Gore (Member).
FOR SALE--Velocette Mac 1937.
Swap for Morris Minor Convertible
in good condition, with possible
cash difference. Norm Skevington,
797 North Rd ., Belfast, Christ
church (a fter August 25th).
WANTED TO BUY for 1950 Mac
Velocette: handlebars and controls ,
mudguards, outer primary chain
case, steering damper, rear chain
guard, toolbox, pillion seat, speedo
meter . Also interested in purchasing
KSS or KTT a ny model , an y cond i
tion . These parts greatly appreciated
by genuine restorer. Phone Taylor
449-475 Napier.
FOR SALE-1947 Morris Series E,
1940 Morris Seri es E, $600 both.
F . Prince, R .D . I, Wanganui .
37-658 (Member).
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FOR SALE. or preferably swap
(a) Stanley Steamer pressure gauge
in mint condition. for "Jarvis"
water-level inidicator. c lw, wings
(r adiator mounting). (b) 1926 Buick
54 chassis, mudguards, headlights,
diff ; c. 1929 Buick front assy .;
assorted Essex headlights and radia
tor; S-cyl . Deleo di stributor (ex
Cadillac?) ; many Chevrolet Truck
parts. 1934 through 1946 - above
swap for 1925 or 1926 Chevrolet
car parts. Also available, 815 x 105
BE tyre and rim . V.G . order. Write
D. Murrav or G . Dudding, P.O.
Box 217, Feilding.

FOR SALE-Firestone tyres. 475
500 x 19 in excellent condition, set
of 5 for $40 each. Contact F .
Carter, P .O. Box 38110, Howick or
phone 5344-756 AKL.

WANTED-MGTA engine sump
and exhaust manifold. also radiator
shell. Can exchange 12 parts. Con 
tact F . Carter. P .O . Box 38110 ,
Howick or phone 5344-756 AKL.

WANTED for 1929 Essex coupe
right hand back guard, right hand
locking door handle, head light
lens . Have 1929 sedan back guards
and doors, also back body panel.
Write G . Field, 8 Alma Place,
Palmerston North. Phone 68-342.

WANTED
for 1930 CJ Chrysler-hand
book; complete engine; R .F.
guard.

For 1937 Ford V8 Convertible
- in terio r door and window
handles; R.H . ta il light stalk ;
windscreen whip aerial ; clock ;
carrier: an y other accessories.

Starfire wheel trim discs 16".
Special interest Autos maga

zine No. 25 Nov. /Dec. 1974.
Jim Beam collector car

models.
Contact Steve Trott, 54 Bell St .,

Kawerau. Ph . 8909 collect.

ROLLS-ROYCE
Silver Dawn or Silver Wraith
Rolls wanted. Manual gear box
preferred bu t no objection to
autom atic. If required have
Rolls-Royce 25/30 Sports Saloon
for part exchange. Apply

1 Anderson, 6 Hartford St.,
Christchurch 5. Phone 583-674.

WANTED-Model A Ford 30-31
fender spare wheel mount. Also
clo sed car windshield frame. Cash
or swa p for A parts. Ph. 7826
Richmond or write D . Thornason ,
R.D. I, Richmond, Nelson.
WANTED-Model A Roadster
pick-up body and parts. Complete
vehicle considered. Reply to Chris
McKinnon, C/- J . A. Chesswas,
R.D. I , Wanganui.
WANTED-Complete front axle
assembly, four wooden spoke
wheels and split rims (6 mounting
bolts), engine parts, especially
eng ine oil rectifier. For 1925 Willys
Knight great six (Model 66). A lead
to any of the above parts would be
appreciated . Reply J . Baines, 6 Moa
St. , Taihape.
WANTED-Ford 1930 Model A
Ro adster. Must be good restoration
or body must be at least 90 %
complete and in excellent condition
if unrestored . Phone 32-467 or write
"Model A", 163 No . 3 Line,
Wanganui .
FOR SALE-1942 Indian Scout.
Good running order. Plenty of spare
parts. $1500. Phone Waimate 8586.
FOR SALE-1933 Leyland Omni
bus (motor requires attention). 1934
Levland Omnibus (good running
order) . Both buses in original con
dition. interior and exterior. Price
negotiable. Highest offer not neces
sarilv accepted. To be sold to
persons with genu ine vintage vehicle
interests only. Applicants may apply
in writing to: "Omnibus". CI- P.O.
Box 547, Masterton .

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radia

tor cores made to any shape or
specification, write to: John
Hurnrnerv. 18 Orsova Place.
Lynfield, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich. 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland .

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS I

• 1

WANTED-2 beaded edged motor
cycle tyres 26 x 3, new or good
second hand. Phone Ak aroa 347.
WANTED for 1939 two door
Morris 8 E type-two outside door
handles (one locking). These are
needed urgently. Can anyone help
please. D . Thomason, R .D. I, Rich
mond , Nelson. Ph . 7826 Richmond.

WANTED I
Diff for a 1928 Dodge Victory

6 or Dodge Standard 6. with
these No. stamped on inside of
crown wheel : 49-11-l2t and
15625.

M. Pendergrast, 132 Archibald
Rd ., Kelston, Auckland 7.

WANTED-1930 De Soto 8 radia
tor shell and badge, tail-light, instru
ments and knobs, lOt" glasses, side
lamps, bonnet catches, locking boot
handle. 1929 DA Dodge 19"
narrow rims, depress beam or
similar gla sses, wire hubs to suit.
bonnet. 1928 Model A radiator
(must be mint) sportslike, front
mudguards, coupe windscreen frame.
1929 Hupmobile "6" chrome head
lamps complete, hand hood, side
mount badge. 1912 Rover M IC
handlebars, toolbox and guards,
miscellaneous parts, pa ir USA
Cabriolet irons, 1930 wind wing
brackets, any Chrysler products
"8" parts, 6·t" hubcaps (any make,
any condition), 525-550 6 ply tyres
and tubes. J . Boyd . Ph . 384-402.
Box 9064, Christchurch (Member).

Vintage Car Club Members
You are always welcome at BRIAN GOODMAN'S

MAORI HILL SERVICE STATION, TIMARU
Full Garage Service • Rental Cars • Petrol

Oil • Tyres
Call at the big MOBIL Station right at the entrance to Caroline Bay.
The first MOBIL Station when entering Timaru from the North.

After Hours Phone 80-499
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CALENDARS
FOR 1982
THE POPULAR VINTAGE CAR
CALENDARS ARE AVAI~AB:"E

AGAIN FOR NEXT YEAR.
Th ese will be similar to the 1981
issue with 6 beautiful glossy prints
in full colour each 13} x 10" .

The cars featured are :
1903 SIDDELEY
1904 SWIFT
1948 PONTIAC SILVER STREAK
1905 CADILLAC TOURER
1935 FRAZER NASH
1902 PANHARD LEVASSOR
A brief description of each car is
given.
Here is an opportunity to secure not
only a useful calendar for next year
but 6 magnificent colour pictures of
th ese illustr ious vehicles.
These are ideal for framing .
Price (including postage) only $3 .00
Send payment as soon as possible to

Calendar Orders
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

If desired we will mail one to a
friend. These calendars make an
ideal Christmas present-inexpen·
sive, useful and lasting a full year
Your message will be enclosed.
Use order form in this issue .

WANTED-Any parts for 1930
Oldsmobile, particularly 2t" inner
and 7" outer hubcaps for wire
wheels. nameplate and bar that
mounts between headlights, radiator
cap, tail -lamp, ampmeter, fuel
gauge, door handles, petrol cap,
shutter control, interior light. Also
want radiator grille for 1954 Au stin
A30. B. Forster, 18 Argus sr.,
Rotorua. Phone 85-924.

WANTED
525-550 x 19" 6-ply balloon
tyres and tubes (new or near
new), Olympic preferred but
other brands and pa tterns
considered.

I set 1930 thereabouts USA
Cabriolet irons and hood bows

any make.
J. W. Boyd (member),

Box 9064, Christchurch.

FOR SALE-Humber Super Snipe
three stage auto. almost complete.
Tw in head lamps, good tyres all
round, engine runs well but needs
new big ends. Dented rear mud
guard. Tidy interior. Offers to R.
Paton, 150A Scolt Street , Blenheim.
Phone 83-431.
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WANTED for 1926 Chrysler G .70
- Spare wheel carrier for 20 inch
split rim; tail light; ignition and
light switch; one rear shock ab sorb
er (Watson Stabalator). Also pair
back mudguards for Tourer or
Roadster. Rear body parts for
Roadster which are usable or suit
able for patterns. Will buy or swap
for other Chrysler, Chevrolet or
Austin parts. Contact A. C. Littin,
R.D. I, Wellsford. Phone WFD
4501 evenings or weekends (Mem
ber).

FOR SALE-1951 Matchless 500 cc
MjC in partly dismantled condi
tion . Engine runs. Spare gearbox ,
clutch, rocker boxes, tanks etc.
Offers around $1000 or will con
sider 1942 Army Indian cylinder
heads and gearbox as part payment.
Call front flat, 16 Queen St. ,
Dannevirke and ask for Mr Docker.

WANTED-7 gauge rolled thread
spoke threading machine. Gordon
Vogtherr, 404 Tomoana Road,
Hastings.

FOR SALE
Essex Super Six 1927 two-door
Sedan. Dark green jblack im
maculate body. Eng ine recondi
tioned 1981. New vintage tyres.
A purriny beauty. Superb bar
gain at $3,500.
Tokoroa 67-619Pvt., 68-777 Bus.

WANTED TO BUY-Chev. 1935
Master Sedan chrome grille sur
round. c jhandle hole cover, bump
er. All or any parts considered. Ph.
58-131 Po rima collect. A jhrs
367-645 collect.

FOR SALE-"Beaded Wheels"
magazines. Complete run of twelve
years, June 1969 to May 1981, $35.
" Restored Cars" magazines, com
plete run, Vo!. No. I Nov. '73 to
No. 32 Feb. '79, $35. P.O . Box 95,
Ruakaka, Northland .

FOR SALE-Smiths "D type"
speedo, unused $65; Bosch ZEI
motorcycle magneto $35; B.S.A.
Cl0 forks complete $50: all in
excellent condition. Wanted 
Matchless single side stand , 0-80
rnph speedo or any surplus Match
less parts. Will purchase or swap.
Write B. Clifford, 30 Rangiora
Avenue, Palmerston North.

FERRARI 308 GT4
In damaged condition for sale
QY tender plus some spare parts
at cost. Highest or any tender
not necessarily accepted. For
further details re inspection etc.
contact Stewart Elms. phone
Palmerson 342, Otago. A realis
tic restoration project.

CRESTER
CAR
SALES

374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387

FOR SALE-Riley Pathfinder, 1955.
3 owners, good history. Very good
original condition, some work done.
Used almost daily, selling with
regret. $1600 o.n.o. Write Gordon
Carnpbell, 102 Hastings Road, R.D.
15, Hawera, South Taranak i. Te!.
Okaiawa 843.

WANTED-I am endeavouring to
rebuild a 1906-08 Clement Bayard
4 cyl , 8 h.p. with conventional
radiator and would like to procure
a gearbox, steering box and column,
front axle and pedals. Any litera
ture or photos to help with this
project would be appreciated.
Murray Erickson, 286 WiIIiams
Street, Kaiapoi. Ph. Kaiapoi 8374
(Member).





THE
PER ENCE
OFQUALnY

Over the years, Firestone has put
quality first . . . with the greatest range

of tyres in New Zealand.
From the juven ile days of this country's motoring

scene to the electronic approach of the 80's
with its emphasis on high performance . . . Firestone

has always kept quali ty the top priority. That's
why every tyre is tested to ensure it meets the

highest standards. And that's why Firestone is the
name you can rely on for better tyres.

r,..estone put quality first


